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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 63
Holland Well

Represented In

The News
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, August 9, 1934

GRAND HAVEN
CENTENNIAL NOTES

Holland Closely

Chamber To Be
Fly Bite More
SOME CHERRY PICKER
Clearing House Joseph Richie, a cherry picker Serious Than
at the Maple Grove farm owned
W. Green, near FennFor Schemes by Charles
Animal Bite
has laid claim to the

THE INDIANS OF GRAND RIVER

Indentified With

Today’s Parade

The Holland City News contains
pictures and and descriptivematter of a great deal of the doings
TMa Citf WUI Take Up Nearly a and some of the historicreviews
CompleteDivisioa
of Grand Haven's centennial celebration.These will be found in
The Historic Parade scheduled both sectionsof this issue.
for this Friday morning at Grand
Miss Grand Haven will be ofHaven has assumed nigantic pro*
portions; in fact, so Targe that it ficial starter for the pulling race
between picked crews from cutter
will be over two miles in length.
It will be the outstanding high- EscanabaThursday. The race will
be startedby firing the startboard
of the centennial

Interlochen

&

HOLLAND BOYS RECEIVE

Number 33

ARTHUR W. WR1EDEN

RE-ELECTED HEAD OF

HONORS: TAKE PART IN

HOLLAND

GREAT BROADCASTS

C.

OK

ville,
state,
if not the national cherry picking
lecord. Richie, working 10 hours
a day, removed 3,925 pounds of
C. cherries from the trees in six days.

BORLAND MAN HAS CLOSE
CALL AT CHICAGO ZOO

This beats the mark set by WesArthur W. Wrieden was elected ley Pembroke of Grand Rapids,
Roy Woodruff,son of Mr. and
president of the local Chamber of who picked 100 crates in six days. Mrs. Fred Woodruff, came near
Commerce for a second conseculosing his life through a fly bite,

The local press as well as the
neighborhood press has expounded
the great benefits derived from
tive term by the board of directors
is the report from a Chicago paper
Interlochen,“Michigan'snational
and you may be sure it was a THIS ISSUE DEVOTED
that reached Holland. The story
music camp.” This enterprise is
unanimousdecision since Mr. Wrie.
TO OUR NEIGHBORS is best told in the Riverside News,
light
celebration.
purely
an
avenue
through
which
one pound cannon. Miss Grand
den has been untiring in his efprinted near the world's greatest
The parade is scheduled to start
Haven, Esther Ann De Witt, will better music, more talent and a
i forts to promote the welfare of
The Holland City News this zoo which was founded and fL
at 11:00 this morning at the corner
larger number of real artists, nlayI’his civic body, which through ita week looks very muclUike a Grand nanced by the late Mrs. McCorof Beech Tree and Washington pull the lanyard, setting the gun ing real music, can be created.
off for the race from the pierhead
good otlices had done muen to Haven publication. Well, our sis- mick in behalf of the city of Chiave., and will proceed down WashInterlochenis another reason
to the stern quarter of the ship,
bring about better commercial and ter city is entitledto it. for she cago.
ington street to Water street.
why Michigan can be called the
about seven-eights of a mile.
industrialconditions in Holland.
is celebratingher hundredth birthWashington street will be comThe Riverside News gives the
“playgrounds of America.” In a
•
•
•
Other officers re-elected were H. day, and unless all signs fail at
pletelyblocked off for the line of
following article which is selfMajor George L Olsen, .veteran measure it departs from all play
S. Coveil,vice president,and Al- least half of Holland is motoring
explanatory:
march and Franklin and Columbus of the Red Arrow division, has because those who visit this beaufred C. Joldersma, treasurer.
over US-81 to be the guests of Otstreetswill be closed off for the
“More than one aviationace aftbeen informeda drum and bugle tiful nature spot surroundedby
Mr. Wrieden, formerly affiliated tawa county’s second city. Grand
formation and disbandmentof the
corps from the divisionwill be in lakes and natural forests, combine
with the Holland Furnace company Haven is the news of the day and er hundredsof daring flying advarious units. Pennoyer avenue Grand Haven for the big parade their play with useful study and
and at present manager of the we are only too glad to give soace ventures has come to his death in
and Fulton street will be left open Friday at 11 a. m. The corps will work, especiallyas this relatesto
code authority for the warm air to them for their history is close- the bath tub of his home or while
for traffic.
be either from Kalamazoo or De- music. The natural beauty of Inheating industry, was named to ly interwoven with our own. And doing some other supposedly safe
The parade will be headed by the troit. The Veterans of Foreign terlochen cannot help but inspire
his first term last year wnen the what is more, it makes most inter- thing. Accidents that record the
official car carrying Mayor Heap Wars Red Arrow corps of Kala- the art of music. It is far rechamber was really “on its up- esting reading and a copy worrth irony of fate are numerous, and
and visitingofficials,escorted by mazoo is expected in the city Sat- moved from the noise and drudgery
pers."
preserving, Because of so many sometimes laughablein spite of
State police, who will, on their urday to take part in festivities. that highly civilized and densely
The board named Andrew Klom- historicevi
events of yesteryear, the their tragic nature.
arrival at the corner of Third and
populated centers bring as a mat“Roy Woodruff,one of the atparens as the chamber represen- News holds over its Fifty Years
Washingtonstreets, take their
The Willard G. Leenhouts
its post ter of course.
tendants at the Chicago Zoological
tative at the FERA conference on Ago column until next week.
place on the reviewing stand to be American Legii
Legion band of Holland
Gardens, can add his experiences
a county educationalprogram. The
Interlochenis a conservatory of
erected there, and review the will come to Grand Haven too par- music in an amphitheater setting.
to those who have escaped injury
work of the sanctioncommittee, re- OLDEST WOMAN IN
parade.
ticipate in the Centennial celebra- The big bowl pictured on this page
viewed by William M. Connelly, GRAND HAVEN CELEBRATES while engaged in hatardous emtion Friday, H. J. Karsten, presi- is the center of all musical activiployment onlv to suffer an accimanager of the chamber, was high• The parade proper will be led by
The drawing above gives a vivid stream. These settlementsare ly approved by the directors.
The centennial committee of dent from a harmless cause.
artists in tableaux, giving a por- dent of the band, said yesterday. ties. There is no intent on the
Roy came to the too gardens
"We have a big problem on our Grand Haven has been rounding
trayal of the famous painting “The The decision was made at the part of the promoters to make idea of the days when Ottawa well defined. The Holland City
Spirit of "76,” followedby the band practice in the city hall Mon- money, but rather to develop the county was the abode of different News has much of this Indian lore hands to prevent unworthy solici- up all the old folks to have them with the collectionof lions and
landing party from the Coast day evening. The band will march talents of young men and women tribes of Indians. The artist pic in its possession,which will prove tation, particularlyadvertising participatein the festivities now in other animals from the George A.
Guard cutter Escanaba, the 126th in the morning parade and will who are musically inclined and tures an Indian camp on Grand valuable in a future historic chro- that takes thousands of dollars progress. They find that Mrs. Gets zoo. For the past eight years
Infantry band, the Third battalion play a concert in the afternoon, have native ability along these river. Everything is portrayed nology which must be compiled from our city each year,” Mr. Con- Laurilia Granger is the oldest he has been a keeper of animals
probably at the oval at the state lines. What is more, these young that is foremost in the minds of within the near future if we are nelly stated in making a plea for woman in Grand Haven. She has and has had many experienceswith
of the National Guards, including
Haven Tribune. folks are given a chance to be youth, the cozy, lazy camp fire not to lose a great deal of this data
these wild creaturesbut he has esreached the age of 96.
Companies I, K, L, M, and the park here. — Grand
• • •
Mrs. Mary De Glopper wins caped without suffering anything
taught by the best masters of this scene with canoes: a placid river, combined with the knowledge of
Headquarters Company, the Grand
Kiddies, visitors and home-town and foreign countries.Such di- tepees and the stalwart Indian. All men and women now living, who
second honors, having lived in more than a scratch or a slight
Rapids Cannon company, the Secyoungsters will be remembered rectors as Dr. Carl Bosch; Prof. the embellishmentsthat nature could give informationon such hisGrand Haven the greatest length bite.
ond Battalionconsisting of a HeadThursday in the Centennial cele- Francis Finlay, head of the public can give to a picture of this kind toric background.
of time, coming in 1865 at the
“After all his years of hazardous
quarters company, and companies
age of 6. She is now 84 years old. employment Roy is now in the
E from Big Rapids, H from Ionia, bration by George M. Eastman of school of music of the New Eng- and also a portrayal of the finest I Grand Haven is today celebratSan Francisco,California, a grand- land Conservatoryof Music of type, the best traits and the most ing its hundredth anniversary,and
Gerald Ball, a native-born and hospital suffering the results of
and G from Muskegon. Holland’s
son of Rev. and Mrs. William M. Boston; Capt O'Neil, Canada’s picturesque side of the Indian and Indians and fur traders played an
a business man, is 81. Gerrit a severe case of blood poisoning
own company D will be seen in the
Ferry when 100,000 candy kisses foremost band director; Dr. Maddy, Indian life. Of course, there are importantpart in this founding,
Bottje, also a native-born,is one due to nothing greater than a fly
militarydivision. There will be one
are distributedat various points musical directorof Michigan uni- Indians and Indians, and sqmf but the trails of this early settling
month younger. His wife and he bite. At the result of the bite his
battery from the 119th Field
in the city. Mr. Eastman suggestare the oldest living couple, hav- hand and arm became badly inversity;Ralph Rush of the Cleve- wouldn’t fit very well in a drawing. reached out to everywhere. There
artillery of Lansing. Company F
ed a truck load of popcorn but the land University of Music; Dr. This is evident in another article are but a few of these Indian trails
ing b
been married 56 years,
fected and last week his condition
of Grand Haven will show the unicommittee in charge has decided Howard Hansen of Eastman in this issue relatingto an Indian left, one exists from Macatawa to
The
ese old folks will all have was serious. He is reported much
forms as worn in the various wars
that candy kisses will be more ad- School of Music at Rochester.New tragedy purported to have taken Castle Park. The writer rememirominent places on the review- improved, however, and soon will
of the United States. This comvisable. By moving the truck from
ng stand.
be able to return to his duties at
pany is one of the oldest in the place to place every child in the York, favorably known in Holland place at Grand Haven during “na- bers one well-defined trail from
the zoo. In the light of his experisince Miss Martha Barkema of this ture in the rough.” We can vi- Waukazoo to Pigeon creek, nowstate, serving in two wars.
city will have an opportunity of
ARTHUR W. WRIEDEN
ences he probably will bo more
REV. JAMES M. GRAY
The second divisionof the •receiving a token from the former city, one of our younger artists vidly picture Indian camps along obliterated.
Those who think that Ottawa
TO BE AT PINE LODGE wary of fly bites than bites of the
parade, the Historicalsection, will Grand Haven resident as a part here, received signal honors there, Grand river, Pigeon lake at Port
many wild creatures he is called
Sheldon,
Waukazoo,
Macatawa,
in county is devoid of Indian trad'- more wide-spread co-operation
are
found
at
Interlochen.
show the Rix Robinson Trading of the celebration.
SecretaryGeorge Schulllng of upon to take care of."
These and many more artists the Pine woods at the west limits tions have another guess coming. with the committee.”
• • •
Post, the Pioneer Covered Wagon,
in voice, piano, orchestral and of Holland, now a manufacturingThe fact is that this county, its The manager urged that mer- Pine Lodge announces that Rev. Mr. Woodruff and wife, the for.
Reverend and Mrs. Ferry in a carThe formation of the Holland
chants and business men ap- James M. Gray, president of the mer Miss Reka Boh of this city,
riage, a stage coach, lumbermen, representation in the Grand Ha- band music are available to the 'center, at Saugatuck, Fillmore and woods and its streams have been
Hamilton,where Indians grouped fthe mecca for the first Americans proachedon various schemes call Moody Bible institute of Chicago have been making their home fn
an early sawmill, a sawdust dump ven centennial parade Friday was youth at a figure that is extremely
the chamber of commerce at once will speak at the Pine Lodge Bible Chicago since moving there at the
together and dwelt on lake and —the Redman.
cart, old fire fighting equipment announced today by Henry Vander- low. Here they are given an opconference beginning this (Friday) time the Gets zoo was moved to
for investigation.
portunity
to
develop
under
the
tuand old Coast Guard equipment.
Schcl. chairmanof Holland's dele"The sanction committee has al- evening and twice daily on Satur- that city.
telage
of
the
music
masters,
while
The third section, the Nationality gation to the county seat celebraI
COIN IS ISSUED AS SOUVENIR ready saved the city thousands of day and Sunday. Rev. Gray Is
group, will show the many nation- tion. Unless changed later, the lo- the price would be prohibitiveto POLITICAL
dollars, but it can do more with the well known throughoutthe counCROWDED OUT
alities that have had a part in the cal formation will be: 1 royal car, all or most of them, if they were
OF GI). HAVEN CENTENNIAL co-operation of local business try, being the author of a number Mrs. WilUam Hoek was honored
at a party given on Aug. 2 (her
building of Grand Haven. The 2 council and city officials' car, Compelled to go to these teachers
of books. He also is on the promen,” he asserted.
This week is Grand Haven’s
Dutch will be assistedby a group 3 agricultural float, 4 special adult individuallyto receive instruction
birthday) at the home of Mrs. Wilgram
of.
the
Winona
Bible
conferWe
believe
that
all
schemes,
As a lasting token of the Grand
liam Waganaar, Mrs. Frank Eby
from Holland, a Swedish group, unit, 6 special juvenileunit, 6 fish- Now we come to the point where week and because of the mass cf
copy
few
articleshad to be Haven centennial observancethe money Solicitations and worthless ence each year, as well as on many and Mrs. Jack Knoll assisting Mrs.
Holland
comes
in.
Our
own
Prof.
Italian, Polish. Arabian,German. eries float, 7 adult marching unit
Curtis Snow has been at Inter- crowded out but will be placed in centennial committee has issued a advertising stunts should be pre- other programs,, including radio Waganaar as hostesses.Mors than
English, Scotch, Irish. French, all (to all citizens in Dutch costume),
next week. One in particularla coin the size of a half dollar,its sented to the chamber of commerce broadcasts.
26 ladies were present to honor
in native costume and many with 8 windmill float, 9 Juvenilemarch- lochen, at the musical clinic, and
first. Mr. Connelly has the Inforthe speeches of two candidates for
received
some
valuable
information
Mrs. Hoek and spend a social hour
their own bands playing their dis- ing unit (open to all juvenilesin
mation
or
can
get
it
quickly.
The
Forty-one
Michigan
higan
counties
governor of Michigan, namely Lacy
together.
tinct national music.
Dutch costume), 10 musicians’ and in turn this pipe organ artist and Smith.
chamber
should
be
the
"clearing
have
been
desii
gnated
i ted as
being
in
are sorry but
imparted many valuable hints and
The Holland American Legion float
house" of such matters.
tho '(‘condarydrought area by E.
instructionsbeneficialto instruc- these will be printed in our next
band will occupy a conspicuous
W. Sheets, Federal drought relief Miss Tens Holkeboer, China
tors and students alike. Our own issue.
FLYING DUTCHMEN,
place in the Holland division, foladministrator.The Drincipalbene- missionary home on furlough, was
o
Eugene Heeter, whose success with
GRAND HAVEN TIE, 3-3 fits accruing to Michigan fanners the guest of honor at a party on
lowed by at least four or five floats, poses to set up an Indian village bands and orchestras in this city, HOLLAND FOLKS WHO GO TO
one the Royal coach of Nether- on Grand river and bateaux races, in schools and Legion, is the talk
from this designationare the Friday evening when ths “DaughGD. HAVEN CENTENNIAL
The Holland Flying Dutchmen granting of special freight rates ters ef the King,” a class of girls
lands modernised, where royalty using the big Indian war canoes, of the town, last year was superSHOULD WEAR BADGES
and the Grand Haven Eagle Ot- on livestock shipped from the area formerly taught by Miss Holkewill be impersonated,even Princess will be held. Log rollingcontests visor at Interlochenand personally
tawa Stars fought to a 3 to 3 tie to other sections where feed is boer, gathered at the Hyo Bos cotJuliana being there.
Dutch in Government Pond off Harbor took advance training.
William Connelly, secretaryof
at Riverview park Wednesday.The more plentiful,and on feeds bought tage near Lakewood, Miss Martha
“fishing smack” from the Nether- avenue, are also planned.
These men, together with others, Holland’s Chamber of Commerce,
Grand Haven attack in the second for use within the forty-one coun- Bos, a member of the class, being
lands with netting outfits will be
have been the direct cause of Hol- wants all Holland folks who atrepresented in another float. A
For those to whom festivitiesare
potluck dinner was
face and back containing art and inning which netted two runs, was ties. Freight rates will be one-half hostess.
land’s rapid musical development, tend the Grand Haven Centennial
typicalDutch barnyard with spot- not festive unless there be plenty
inscriptionsof a memorialnature. matched by the Dutchmen in their of the regular schedules. In the served on the beach, followed by a
celebration
to
wear
badges.
Mr.
and let us say here that the foundated cows, milkmaids and all, will be of dancing, well known orchestras
The coin is of polished bronze. half of the inning. The Stars list are Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and marshmallow roast. Miss Holketion of much of this was laid by Connelly states that a large numfloat three. Another float will com- will play on Thursday, Friday and
boer answerednumerous questions
Upon
its face appear the faces of added another run in the third In- Muskegon counties.
ber
of
these
have
been
printed
and
our dear departed— faithful,paprise a load of Dutch (prls lustily Saturday nights of Grand Haven’s
Mrs. Harry Risselada of Holland in regard to her work, relating
Rev. William Montague Ferry and ning. The score was tied in the
tient and talentedJohn Van Vyven, are free for the asking at the desk
next inning when Woldringscored
singing “folksongs,” with six ac- big show, at Hyland Gardens, The
whose memory will always live in in the lobby of the Warm Friend Amanda White Ferry, in bold re- on a two-base hit by Hulst. Bouw- spent Thursday at the home of tnany interesting incidents. A
coroion players leading. There is Bam, Ferry hotel and Spring Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst.— program of games was also carthe hearts of music lovers in the Tavern, any time during the day
man of the Stars and Tubcrgan of Zeeland Record.
ried out.
to be a windmill float and maybe Countrv club. Dancing will be from
or
evening.
No
doubt
a Tarpe percity, especiallyas this relate' to
the locals twirled for their respecDutch Vander Schel has a few 10 until 2 o’clock as a benediction band and orchestralmusic.
centage of Holland folks will visit
tive clubs, each allowing 8 hits.
more up his sleeve that he is not to a week of festivity.
Grand Haven some time from Aug.
Anyway many a young man and
• • •
telling about. To round out the
9 to 12, and it is hoped that all will
HOLLAND MEN ON
More picnicsin Michigan State young woman who have received wear these badges provided for this
Holland division, the finest part of
their fundamental training here,
FEDERAL GRAND JURY
our “Tulip Time” pageant will be park are set for Friday noon, and
occasion.
added “(log cart, tulip basket then a band contest, at Ferry Field, have shown marked development
Official Holland, Mayor Bosch
because of their Interlochen conJurors chosen from this vicinity
yokes and all. Holland is to give with another two-hour water
and the council members are all
The history of this centennial ed on to her winter home, bearing
tacts with the best in music.
to serve on the federal grand jury
the Grand Havenites a real sur- parade, tournament of old-time
going in Prince Albert coats, high
country is exhaustivelytold in Leo the remains of her slain husband
Robert
Arendshorst,
son
of
Mr.
of September 4 at Grand Rapids, C. Lillie’s highly estimable “His- with her. At Grand Haven she
prise. We nearly forgot, the mayor, games and appropriate speeches in
nats, canes and "whatnot,” if
and Mrs. John Arendshorst, has silk
are Arthur Harly, Allegan; Henry
the common council all will be pres- the earlv evening, to round out the
these can be secured. However,
toric Grand Haven and Ottawa buried him, alone and stricken, projust gained a scholarship for exScholten,Jr., R.F.D., Holland; W.
Alderman Kalkman,who as a coment and in the line of march wear- second day of Grand Haven’s show.
County" which was published in ceeded to the post where she spent
celling in “voice.”“Comic” Ste* • •
mittee of one, is to secure the ward- lief. About the head of each the F. Moll, Grand Haven; Traverse 1931 and has become a standard the season, sadlp trading with her
ing “toppers” (plug hats).
ketee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
own people,trying to forget”
Saturdav’s program is scheduled
robe of each, is having quite a time name is given. Below are the or trial jury, John H. Raven, Hol- work of its kind.
The Historicalunit will be just
Steketee, has shown exceptional
Madam La Framboise, knowing
to obtain these, especially the words, , ‘‘Centennial Celebration,land.
that, with but little in it more to get under way with a band conability in playing brass instruments
Among the many stirring stories she was nearer Grand river than
modern than the life and tools of cert in Central park at 10 o’clock. and won a scholarship last year. “toppers.” Let’s see what the day Grand Haven, 1834-1934.”
it tells is that of Joseph La FramThe reverse of the coin shows a LIGHTNING HITS POLE,
her own home, Journeyed on taldiiff
brings forth.
living in the year 1860. Here be- The afternoon holds three big
The brass quartet of Holland emaSTARTS GRASS FIRE boise, a white man, and Madam La the remains of her husband with
scene in the early settlement of
o
holders will see giant logging events: Boat races on Soring Lake nating from the Holland High
the city, primitivelog cabins in a
Lightning struck a light pole on Framboise, an Indian maid, of her, and had them buried in the
KUIZENGA AT HOPE
Wheels, prairie schooners drawn by in charge of the Spring Lake Yacht
school,has been in great demand
* • •
only village in that vicinity, which
Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D., setting of forest and swamp. Be- Elliott street about 5:30 a. m. to- which a part follows:
Oxen and by horses, spinning
for the past few years. Their servJoseph ta Framboise was one of was near the mouth of Grand river,
Centennial Sunday, the last day,
professor of Christian Apologetic low are the words "The Beginning day, setting fire to some grass
Wheels mounted upon floats adornices have been asked in scores of
nearby. The fire department re- the first traders on Grand river of undoubtedlythe present site of
ed in keeping with the spirit of will be dedicated to the spirit of functionsin Holland and in neigh- in Princeton Theologicalseminary, of Grand Haven, Michigan."
sponded to the call and quickly whom there is any definite infor- Grand Haven, Mich. After Madam
the section,and a host of other religious praise and hymns of boring cities as well. Comie Ste- will occupy Hope church Sunday
FARM AGENT’S WIFE HURT AS subdued the flames. The linemen mation. He was an Acadian youth. La Framboise had laid her husthanksgiving. In all churches of
morning, August 11.
relics, large and small.
ketee, who is a cornetist, has been
CAN EXPLODES
were called as the strike cut sev- He married in 1796. Madam La band away, she proceeded to her
Professor Curtis Snow will be
The historical motif will be car- Grand Haven, from 8 o'clock until doing much solo work, and has takeral live wires which were dan- Framboise's grandfather was Ke- place of business. Here she rein charge of music.
nippers will join in
ed out also in the military divi- noon, wo:irsUi
en a full year’s course in conductwi-na-quot,"Returning Cloud," one mained until spring, trading with
While
removing
a
can
of
string gling in a dangerousposition.
o
rvices,
paving
all
honor
memorial
se
ces,
paving
on— colonial troops at the head
ing. He also plays solo cornet in
of the most powerful chiefs of the the Indians. Then she returned to
o
Two
rural delivery routes will beans from a pressure cooker,Mrs.
s. In the s
afternoon.
the line, followed by soldiers of to the pioneers.
both the National band and orLetters received from Dr. and Ottawas. It is reported that she Mackinac and procured a license as
be merged into the remaining
six Leo R. Arnold, wife of the Ottawa
......
o’clock* in Central
j War of 1812, those of the war startingat 2:30
ng
chestra at Interlochen. Victor routes December 1 when Gerrit county farm agent, sustaiaed seri- Mrs. Wynand Wichers indicate always wore a full Indian costume. a trader. In the course of that
jth Mexico, men of Shiloh, Vicks- park, a massed chorus of some 70
Cherven, Jr., also a Holland boy,
After the o:
winter the Indians captured the
burg, Bull Run. Gettysburg, the voices, under the directionof Bas- son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cherven, Rutgers and Lambertus Tinholt ous bums when the can exploded, that they are at present sight seeAmerican
Fur Company in 1808, murderer of her husband and,
presdrenching
part
of
her
body
with
in
The
Netherlands.
The
plan
to
retire
from
the
postal
servtian
Van
Woerkom,
will
sing
songs
Wilderness; perhaps some Indian
Sr., has been plaving cornet in the
scaldingwater. She was given ident of Hope college will surely John Jacob Astor granted to Joseph bringing him to her post on Crockfighters, and down to the troops of of faith and devotion. Throughout Interlochen band and is studying ice upon the completion of tnirty
the Spanish-Americanand World the day, too, homecomers will hold composition and piano under the years. Some years ago the rural medical attention and it was re- be able to give a fine travelogue La Framboise sole charge of tne ery creek in Ottawa county, tributerritory was covered by 12 routes, ported the bums would not prove of his tour through Europe when company in western Michliigan.
tary of Grand River, desired that
reunions.
masters, the latter instrument beTosepl La Framboise left she should decide his fate, whether
• • •
Joseph
he returns in September.
serious.
but now there are 8.
The Grand Haven civic section
ing in charge of Prof. Guy Miar
Mackinac
with
his
wife
for
his he should be shot or burned. MadMiss Esther Ann DeWitt, who and Prof. Fletcher, .
will contain many floats, among
usual posts on Grand river. They am La Framboise addressed them
them Spring Lake Ice Co., Neit- has been selected to be “Miss Grand
These men enthrall visitors and
traveled in two Mackinacboats or eloquently,referringin word* proring’s Coal Co* Braak’s Bakery, Haven” during the centennialcelepupils with their double piano ren.
bateaux, with a crew of six men foundly touching,to her dead husInterlochen
American Legion and Eagle Otta- bration, was commissionedhonor- ditions.
to each. Their slave, old Angelique, band, his piety and his good deeds.
wa Athletic Association,Van Zyand her son Louison accompanied Vivian Lyon Moore gives this
The pupils also gain a broader
len's Lumber Co., Robbins, grocery
them.
They were blown ashore speech in the following words:
experience
and
more
confidence
bedealers, automobile dealers and
about half way between Muskegon
“My brothers, you have shown
square cause they are also utilised in raentries from surrounding com
and Grand Haven and ran into a the love you had for ray husband
at Grand Haven. The guardsmen dio broadcasts.Every Monday
munities.
party of Indians, one of whom de- and the respectwhich you now feel
Major George Olsen, postmaster paraded down Washington street evening these artists, includingthe
manded whiskey, and was refused. for me. But through the long winHolland boys, can be heard over the
qf Grand Haven, who is the chair- from their armory and to the site
One historian relates that there- ter the malace I bore the slayer of
man of the parade committee, will of the ceremony. Captain V. L. NBC network on a national hookupon the Indian stabbed La Fram- my husband has passed away.
\
be the Grand Marshal of the Colson, in charge of the company, up. reaching every state in the
boise to death. Another historian Seeking solace for the shadow that
union, and Canada, and the radio
parade and will lead the first sec- read the orders to his company of
relates that while La Framboise has darkened my life forever, I
fan mail is said to b$ tremendous,
tion. Major C. J. Addison will head 63 men, which said that the guardswas kneeling in a tent at night have read the Good Book which
the young Holland boys receiving
the Historiealsection. Lieutenant men must obey every wish and
saying his prayers, he was shot bids us forgive seventytimes seven.
their share from Holland, in which
order
of
Miss
Grand
Haven
duringv
G. V. McFadden will lead the
dead by an Indian. (See Pageant, I know that would be the with of
expressionsof appreciationare pro
the
three
days
of
the
celebration.
National group, and Captain Jay
fuse.
Episode HI, page 7.)
my husband were he now living. I
Dykhouse the Civic division.
In her article on “A Pocahontas will, therefore, forgivethis captive
Mayor Lionel Heap has received The sole intentionof InterTo provide the spacing and regof (Michigan,”Vivian Lyon Moore and leave him to tne Great Spirit
ulating oi
of tne
the various sections
ulaung
secuoiu and a letter from the Banking A Se- lochen is to develop the best in murelatesthe incident in the follow- My desire is that you do likewise
sic
through
the
youth
of
the
nacurities
company
of
Chicago
saystations
will
be
units, regulating
wi
ing language:
and give him his me.”
tion
by
nuturing
this
talent
through
ing
that
they
have
information
of
The
placed at strategic points,
"Broodingsullenly over the reWashington freat value for one Arthur Vander education inspired by the leading
(See Pageant, Episode HI, page
first will be at the Washii
buff, Nequat watched the Frenchand Beech free corner, in charge Sys, who formerly lived at 604 musical educators whose past rec7.)
man
retire
to
his
tent
for
the
night
ords
stamp
them
as
peers
in
that
of Captain Ellis: the second at North Fifth street, in this city.
The next season Nequat’s body
and, delaying only till the latter
Seventh and Washingtonin Mr. Heap has been asked to try profession. It is mostly a labor of
was at prayer, stole through the was found, with his own
love
from
lovers
of
music
who
wish
to
locate
the
young
man.—
Grand
: of Captain V. L. Colson,
opening, plunged his dagger into protruding from his brea
to perpetuate the best that music
Haven Tribune.
b third at Fourth and Washthe chest of the kneeling Joseph, Framboise was avenged.
'has to offer, and crooning and jazsin charge of Lieutenant B.
and then dashed out and away.
Madam La
Mrs.
Minnie
Kearns
of Iowa was ing is not in the Interlochen vofc'Sherwood,Jr.
Horror stricken and stunned,Made- very wealthy.She
fined |6 in Justice. Galien’s court cabulary.So you see Interlochen
linl' could scarcely summon aid with her fun to
Mrs. Chris A. De Jonge, who Wednesday for driving 40 miles an has offered much to Holland, and
from the village and when the Pot- year in June. The
hour
on
West
Seventeenth street what it has given fb Holland, it has
been visitingher mother in
tawatomiesdid arrive,it was
she left in care of
given
similarly
to
other
centers,
id other relatives in ZeeInterlocben is located 187 miles from Holland, 10 miles on this side of oi Traverse City, two miles late. La Framboisehad expired. Mackinacwould
Mrs. H. Van Tongeren, 209 East large and small. The boys return
“In some way the long, terrible ness
set, is holding open at the end of the summer season, from U. S. 31 east, bseween Duck and Green Lakee, two beautifulbodies of water.
was passed and dawn
filled with higher ideals, a broader
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[OLLAND CITY

(EcUbliihed 1871)
82 W. 8th St

Zoeren on West Fifteenth

street
lust east of the high school. The
home has been remodeledand re-

LOCAL NEWS

The Bouwmtn
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PRETTY HOME WEDDING

BELOVED HOLLAND
DIES

I

TAKES
OF MRJT lNDER

-

LORD)

PAKES PLACE

heuvel

wedding took ginning Monday, August 13, and
Death took Mrs. Bessie
A pretty weddi
Miss Marion closing Saturday, August 18. Pasprice baby health show and
Veere Boot, 89 East T1 --tor C. M. Becrthuis of the HudFriday evening atle
the hokmPel^Mrn
festivalwill be sponsored in Holstreet at the age of 77 yean.
and Mrs. Hine Vander
sonville Congregational church will
land by the
le Disabled American
BdSen'
th?
Boot had been ill for a long time
be the speaker.
Veterans, beginning next week.
and late Saturday afternoon she
Special music will be a feature
The committee win open a baby passed away. Mrs. Boot came of
mother, mra. A. n. l ____ _
vel, and Anthony Bouwman, son West Fifteenth street. Mr. Bek- at each meeting. The following
registrationheadquarters here on
a pioneer family and saw the deThursday to bo open for a few velopmentof Holland from the oi Mr. and Mrs. L D. Bouwman, ken is the son of Mr. and Mra. are some of the subjectson which
were united in marriage.
Mr. Beerthuis will speak:
days between the hours of 9 and
J. Bekken of this city.
il village stage to a beautiful
imal
Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of
"Is the World Getting Better or
The ceremony, performed by
11 o’clock and from 2 to 6 o’clock.
city which
ch Holland
Ho
has grown into. Wesleyan Methodistchurch perNo entry fee will be charged and
Her late husband, Peter Boot, formed the double ring ceremony Rev. Carl A. Lordahl of Lake Crys- Worse”?
ty white baby not less than six
tal, Minnesota, aaaisted by Rev.
"The History of the Devil.”
belonged to the merchantsof the in the presence of a large number
months old and
id not more than five
Thomas G. R. Brownlow of the
"The Baptism of the Holy Spirold type, and his grocery store was of relativesand friends.
years of age, whose parents live in
First Methodist Episcopal church it”
the headquarters for visiting farmThe
couple
was
attended
bv
Mr.
and vicinity,
is eligible,
of this city, took place before an
........
“The Second Coming of Christ."
ers and the meeting ulace of
The boy and girl who scores friends. That was in” the days and Mrs. Roy Stevensonof De altar of palms, ferns and varitroit,
with
little
Mias
Arlene
Rose
nearest to perfectionin health will
colored gladioli,the bride being
e from 6 Vander
FOUR SERVICES SUNDAY be
when store hours were
_______Heuvel and eight-year-oldgiven in marriage by Austin W.
and all o'clock in the morning until
awa trded
... victory
......medals
......
1
Sunday school at 1:30 p. m.
IsU Jean Vander Heuvel, both sii- Lordahl of Kansas City, Mo., her Flies
fierai
At 2:80 p. m.— Special service. babies who score 90 or more will o'clock at night.
tera of the bride, being flower girl eldest brother.
be awarded blue ribbons.
Mrs. Boot was bom in this city and ringbearer, respectively.
Rev. I Saxe of the Hebrew mission
A
baby beauty show and pageant
Mere thai
Miles
The bride, gowned in tiirquoU
shortly after the civil war on Jan.
of Chicago, will be the speaker.
The marriage was performed bewill also be held and prises will be
Some folks think that when the
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv15, 1857, and was a devout member fore an arch artistically decorated blue crepe, wearing a white hat
awarded to the "cutest" and pret- of Hope church. She was always
with matching accessories,enrried home and its surroundings are kept
ice.
with seasonal flowers, palms and
tiest babies in each age group.
i, lilies of the valley and
clean, the health-menace of diseasekind and considerateof others— a ferns, the bridal party taking thei|r white roses,
7:30 p. m.— Evangelisticmeeting.
«
The couple was un- bearing flies is lessened. But exkindly neighbor and friend.
One-hour service. Song, special muplaces as Lohengrin'swedding swainsona.
periments have shown that flies
Funeral serviceswere conducted march was played by Thedford attended.
Isic and George Trotter will speak. HORSE J3HOW AT WAUKAZOO
travel as far as two miles in susat 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, Dirkse, pianist, and Kenneth VanTuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Prayer,
Preceding
the
ceremony
Mias
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS Rev. E. j. Blekkink officiating. In
I word and praise.
der Heuvel, clarinetsoloist The Margaret Leonard, music and art tained flight In most cases they
terment took place in Fairlawi young men also accompaniedMrs. instructorin the Croawell, Mich., come direct from manure piles,
Wednesday, E:30 p. m.— Bible
class, Mel Trotter, teacher.
The third annual horse show at cemetery, formerly known as Hol- Meredith as she sang "I Love You schools, sang "I Love You Truly.’ sewage, garbage, sputum deposits,
Friday, 7:30 p. m. — For young Waukazoo was held Saturdayand land Township cemetery.
Truly," preceding the ceremony.
She1 was accompanied by Mra. Carl the carcassesof doad animals, etc.,
to invade your rooms. In evenr
men and women. All invited.
proved to be the most successful The pallbearers were Attorney
Crystal,
The bride wore a gown of ivory Lordahl of Lakee Crysta
. Minn.
Sunday at 2:30 p. m.— A very of any held at the local resort thus Thomas N. Robinson,John Kramer, silk crepe, ankle length,and carMra. Bekken is a gradual of instancethey are covered with milOtto P. Kramer, AttorneyArthur ried roses. Her attendant was the local schools and of Hope col- lions of tiny disease germs which
I special service will be held at the far. Horses from stables in various parts of the state were entered, Van Duren, Alfred Van Duren and dressed in beige silk and carried lege, and taught in the Croawell are spread wherever they go, on
I City Rescue mission, Central ave|nue. The mission orchestra will making new records in high jump- William Boot, all near relatives of sweet peas. The two little misses High school
time. Mr. whatever they touch. Don’t let
ol for some
soi
play and Rev. Israel Saxe of the ing, horsemanship, etc., horsee of the deceased.
wore dresses of green and pink Bekken is also a graduate of Hope dirty, dangerousflies contaminate
brew mission of Chicago will the Mrs. B. Ordway stables of Kal- The floral tributes were many silk, respectively.
collegeand is principalof the By- your home. Exterminate them with
amazoo taking most of the prizes. and beautiful, indicative of the esI
'
Following the ceremony a wed- ron Center High school. Mr. and Tanglefoot Fly Paper — it’s safe,
A sixteen-year-old miss from teem in which this fine lady was ding supper was served the 75 Mrs. Bekken will make their home sure, and inexpensive.Availableat
Mr. Saxe, who was born in Russia and raised in an orthodox Jew- Kansas City, Mo., namely Miss held.
guests present,includingmany out- in Byron Center after September 1. your nearest store in the standard
Surviving are two daughters, of-town'folks.
Shirley Anne Sawyer, "showed"
| ish home, has many friends in Holaise, or in the Junior aise in conland as he has spoken here before folks how to ride, winning rounds Miss Anna Boot, teacher in Holvenient holders, alto in ribbon form.
After a short wedding trip Mr.
land they will be glad for another of applause in each of the events land; Mrs. Thomas N. Robinson of and Mrs. Bouwman will make their
in which she entered. Miss Saw Benton Harbor, formerlyof Hol- home at 45 West Tenth street.
| opportunityto hear him.
_ ex. Saxe is a graduate of Whea- year, riding “Limerick,” owned by laid; one son, William of Delwyn,
ton collegeand of the Taylor uni- Ted P. Cheff, made a new high Illinois; a sister, Mrs. George J.
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
versity and is a verv able speaker jump record for Waukazoo, clear- Van Duren, who is connected with
MISSION
as well as Bible teacher. He has a ing the bar at 5 feet, 11 inches. the local Red Cross, and three
The record is also one of the high brothers,William and Albert Van- 27 West Seventh Street (Upstaira)
marvelousstory. Don’t miss it
Rev and Mrs. A. E. Sanford
der Veere of Holland and Cornelius
marks establishedin the state,
bring someone with you.
2:00
p.
m.—
Sunday
school.
Vander
Veere
of
Adrian,
Missouri.
oo
3:00 p. m.— Preaching.
Eleven grandchildren also survive.
METHODIST CHURCH
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
o
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv| Corner Lincoln Ave. and Twelfth
Sunday, 10 a. m.— Sermon, "From
•
Street.
the Uttermostto the Uttermost.” CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
7:30 p. m.— Preaching.
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor
Warm Friend Tavern
11:30 a. m.— Bible school.Class7:30 p. m. Tuesday—Cottage
9:30 a. m. — Morning worship.
catches
for all ages. H. K. Goodwin,
Sunday servicesat 10:30 a. m. prayer meeting.
The pastor will exchange pulpits superintendent.
Subject,"Spirit.”
7:30 p. m. Thursday— Preaching.
will the Rev. James A. Stegeman.
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League.
with
7:30 p. m. Friday— Bible study
pastor of the Reformed church of
Wednesday evening meetings
Dr. Te Roller,president.
for young and old.
I Muskegon Heights, Michigan. Speevery
week
at
8
o'clock.
7:30 p. m.— Vesper Service.
cial music will be rendered by
Sermon, "A Great Bible ChapI Mrs. John Boeve.
ter.” Dr. Brownlow preaching at
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school. The
both sendees. Strangers and reSunday school and church picnic
sorters are invited.
will be held at Tunnel park YVedI nesday, August 15.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
6:15 p. m. — Christian Endeavor
Sunday
Serviceasad Sunday School
I society. The
meeting will be led
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
by Miss Bertha Coster.
Corner Tenth and Central
7:30 p. m— Evening worship.
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Minister.
The sermon will be preached by
9:30 a. m.— -Pray
Prayer fellowship.
Rev. J. A. Stegeman. Special muini]
10:00 a. m.—
— Morning
M<
worship.
sic will be rendered by the ConSpecial speaker,Rev. Israel I. Saxe,
| cordians quartet.
Thursday evening— P r a y e r a Jewish Christian. A real message from one who was brought
. yneeting. Visitors are welcome.
Meeting begins at 7:30 o’clock.
up on the Old Testament.
11:15 a. m— Bible school.
Afternoon children’s service held
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory, Ninth St. in Woman’s Literary club auditori-

fAraily gathered decorated.
at Jameetown Saturday for their
----Holland, Michigan
fifth annual reunion,almost a hun- Miss Martha Sherwood is the guest
dred being present.At the busi- of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood
Um act ness meeting.John Bouwman, Sr___ _J MtOud. Mldu, «
eetir
in Grand Haven this week.
it Cmnm. Marri Iti, 117*.
of Borculo was re-elected presi2020
Business Office
•
dent, and Ray Boa of Grand Rapids
CITY RESCUE MISSION
was re-elected treasurer.
Central Avenue between Seventh
Board members of the Holland
and Eighth Streets.
Christian
___________
Endeavor union
____ had
.....
a
Prof. W. Curtis Snow of Hope MEL TROTTER. Superintendent.
licnic a.
at Laketown
picnic
....... .park, Howard collegehas moved his family from GEORGE,«OTTER.
TROTTER, Acting SupL
Teosink
*
and
* Henry Kleinheksel
‘ West Twelfth street to the home
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK:
having charge of arrangements.
formerly occupied by John Van , Saturday night at 8 o’clock—
I Street meeting, corner Eighth and
| Central avenue. Music
by mission

—

VETERANS SPONSOR
PRIZE BABY SHOW
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speak.
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o

Up

Picking!

Pennies

the
And by

focusing attention

buying here any

day at “Everyday Low Prices” the saving of Dollars
will take care of itself.

Alice

Brand

Tomato or Vegetable

PEAS 10c
New

1

Can

pack

Pound

COCOANUT

and Central Ave.
Rev. J. Lanting. Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting. Ser...jn, "Jesus Christ Seen in the Aspect of the Meal Offering.”
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Classes for everyone.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan home and

Bulk
Fancy

TOMATOES

No. 2

Can

“

UIIK
ml Kill

jail services.
6:30 p. m.—

|

Tall

3
carnation v

I

Cans

CORN FLAKES

um. Come

and hear the Jewish

young people.
7:30 p. m— Evening service.
Come and hear events in the life

Below are
Young

Expires Nov. 3

7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Sermon, "Fifteen -Ways to Hell."
Default having been made in the
Hear this message.
conditionsof a certain mortgage
Thursday evening — Prayer, given by Peter Breen and Minnie
praise and testimony in charge of Breen, his wife, to Mary Vander-

8*

Schaaf, dated the 12th day of November, A.D. 1929, and recorded in
the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, On the 14th day of November,
A.D. 1929, in Liber 152 of Mortgages, on page 602, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for principal, and interest the sum of Seventeen Hundred and Ten Dollars
Expires Sept. 21.
($1,710.00), and an attorney’sfee
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE as provided for in said mortgage,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and no suit or proceedings at law
The CircuitCourt for the County having been institutedto recover
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
the moneys secured by raid mortWilliam Westveer,R. A. Hoek gage or any part thereof ;
and Edward Garvelink,Trustees of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the Segregated Assets of the First that by virtue of the power of
State Bank of Holland, a Michi- sale contained in said mortgage
gan Banking Corporation, Plain- and pursuant to the statutein such
tiffs,
case made and provided, the said
vs.
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
Samuel Habing and Hattie Ha- of the premisestherein described
bing. husband and wife, and Bert at public auction to the highest
(Hubert)Habing and Ida Habing, bidder at the North front door of
husband and wife, and Hattie Ha- the Court House in the Ciiv of
bing, Defendants.
Grand Haven, Michigan, on MonIn pursuance and by virtue of a day, the fifth day of November.
decree of the CircuitCourt for the A.D. 1934, at 2 o’clock in the attCounty of Ottawa, in Chancery, emoon of that day, caster standmade and enteredon the 4th day of ard time, which premises are deAugust, A.D. 1934, in the above scribed in raid mortgage as folentitled cause, notice is hereby lows, to-wit:
of
given that on the 21st day oi
The land and premisessitSeptember, A. D. 1934, at 10
uated in the city of Holland,
o’clock in the forenoon of that day,
County of Ottawa and State
I, the subscriber,a Circuit Court
of Michigan, viz.: the East
Commissionerin and for Ottawa
Forty -eight feet of lot numCounty, in the State of Michigan,
bered Six in Block "G" of
shall sell at public auction to the
West Addition to the City of
highest bidder, at the north front
Holland, Michigan,according
door of the Court House, in the
to the recorded plat thereof.
City of Grand Haven, in said CounMARY VANDER SCHAAF,
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi(Deceased) Mortgagee.
gan, that being the place of holdBy LENA BREIMER,
ing the circuit court for said counExecutrix.
ty, all those certain pieces or par- GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
cels of land to pay and satisfy the
Attorney for the said Executrix.
amount of said decree, viz: $3,- Business Address:
605.80, and the costa and expenses
648 College Ave., Holland, Mien.
of this sale, together with interest Dated: August 9, 1934.
thereon from the date of decree
at 6Y4 per cent; and if said sale
is insufficient to pay these
Expires Aug. 25
amounts, then to certify the de11500
ficiency to the court for a personal
STATE OF MICHIGAN
decree against said defendants,
PROBATE COURT FOR

Saturday evening —

Open-air
! services and prayer meetings.
ye have therefore
*
received
l^nnsv Jesus the
me Lord,
Luru, so
»u walk
w«ia jv
Christ
in Him: rooted and built up in Him
, and established
in the faith, as ye
have been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving.”—Col. 2:6-7.

3

Cans

In Bulk
Lb.

MACARONI

Thomas Special
Lb.

1

.
Coffee

Coffee

Maxwell House

Lb. 25c
Lb. 30c

Sanka, The Coffee that lets you sleep 50c
Green Label }4’U>. 18c

Label ^-lb.
Yellow Label Vv\b. 23c
Yellow Label J^-lb. 4$€
Green

»

RllSkS
Peaches
Shrimp

Westrate’s J Packages 25C

X^C

standard. Yellow Clings, 2’^ can

Gulfs Best. Large wet No. 1 can

Molasses
Tapioca

2

Bu,k

Pork and Beans

KOStO

17c

Aunt^0na^Nce;n0rlean8

Pearl in

Sr

Lbs*

3

XXC

15c
29c

DeliciousDessert,3 Flavors. Pkg.

SPROUTS

No. 2

Chinese Maid

Cans

NAPTHA

Jq

Suds, Ige pkg.
American Family Soap, 10 bars

Soapbe.

Ivory Soap u
|

Camay

All

3

foe

u

15c
55c

bars 14c

soap can

PrlCM Subject to

3

Bar

4 Rolls

pet. Soles

23*piece Set of Dishes
Service for

Six Chairs

twenty feet; thence south sev
inche* to
south line of‘ said Lot ten and
thence weat twenty feet along
id Lot ten to
south line of

enty feet, eight

10c

m

^Also IjoU seven and eight,
to the
Block "D” Weat additionto
City of Holland.

17c

Also Lots one, two and

Tax

three. Block seven, southwest
additionto the City of Holland,
all in the City of Holland,
wa County and State of
Ottawa
Michigan.
Dated this 7th day of August,

and Vegetables

A.D.

1984.

N.

with gen. Leather Suits

DOLLAR DAYS

DOLLAR DAYS

$39.50

$3.50

and
in

r

and

““"W

MOHAIR SUITE
I

Walnut Veneer

BEDROOM SUITE

Davenport and two chairs. I Poster Bed. Dresser with
Full spring constructed I plate glass mirror. Chest
[with Eve drawers.
Reversible Cushions

DOLLAR DAYS

DOLLAR DAYS

$49.00

$69.00

Used Fumed

PORCH ROCKERS! FLOORLAMPS

OAK BUFFET

DOLLAR DAYS

DOLLAR DAYS

$2.75

$9.75

Plated Bases

and

Silk

Shades

I

CANVAS COTS

DRESSER LAMPS
to

Size 27 by

54 inches

DOLLAR DAYS

Two For $1.00

FOLDING

End Table and

Values up

GRASS RUGS
DOLLAR DAYS

$7.95

Four

$2.00

DOLLAR DAYS

1

Large Assortment

Four -Burner

left

$2.25

of

PICTURES

GAS STOVE

$1.50 Pictures

DOLLAR DAYS

|

$1.00

With Oven Below
DOLLAR DAYS

DOLLAR DAYS
j

$1.00

$13.50

BED PILLOWS I Mattress Covers
Size 17x25— All

new

BEAUTIFUL

1

SOFA PILLOWS

Full size

feathers

DOLLAR DAYS

DOLLAR DAYS

Two

for $1.00

j

DOLLAR DAYS

IWINDOW SHADES

98 cents

Green or Tan Colors

DOLLAR DAYS

98 cents
THREE-BURNER
Two-Piece

DINNERWARE
32-Piece Set of Dishes

I PARLOR SUITE

Service for six

I Davenport and Lounging

Former Price $5-50

1 Chair. Velour Covered

DOLLAR DAYS

|

$3.50

JUST A FEW LEFT

GAS STOVE
With Oven Below
DOLLAR DAYS

$5.95

DOLLAR DAYS

$39.50

Just

IRONING

BOARDS I J

DOLLAR DAYS

each

98 cents

two Suites at

this

INNER-SPRING

price. BEAUTIFUL
BUTT WALNUT.

MATTRESS

BEDROOM SUITE

WROUGHT IRON
LAMPS, $1.98

Filled

DOLLAR DAYS

Beautifulart nek; | mjrror an(j exlra jargC

$11.25
$22.50 Gliders— Two

49 cents

|

with a coil spring | Extra large Drewer with
construction and layers of I ^,,.3 i„ge p|ate g|a89

$15.00 Gliders— One

well tailored. Just 8ix|Che8t. Fu|i 8izc
size bed.
lefi

mattresses

WILSON’S

RUG CLEANER

Formerly $149.00

DOLLAR DAYS

DOLLAR DAYS

DOLLAR DAYS

$15.00

$11.95

$115.00

Large Bottle, Reg. $1.50

75 cents

r

land CRy News, a newspaper
printed

3-Pc.

Three-Piece

Fibre

praying for the allowances of his
services for extraordinary services
performed in behalf of said estate;
It is Ordered, That the
4th Day of September, A.D. 1984,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and
allowing said account, and for
1 hearing said peUtion;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-

CLARKry

-

Four

Former Price $6.00

I

We Redeem Welfare Orders

Fr»h

Dining Suite
Buffet, Table,

Samuel Habing, Hattie
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Bert (HUbert) Habing, Ida HaAt a session of said Court, held
bing and Hattie Habing, for the at the Probete Office in the City of
payment of such deficiency.
Grand Haven in said County, on
Said property is describedas fol the 6th day of August, A.D. 1934.
- * .
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaThe south seventy feet of
ter, Judge of Probate.
Lot nine, block thirty-six, and
In the Matter of the Estate of
alao commerfcingat a point
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH. Deceased.
on the southwest corner of
Daniel Ten Cate, Exejputor, havLot ten, Block thirty-six; ing filed in said court his sixth an- J
thence north seventy feet,
nual account as Executor of said
eight inches along west line
estate, and his petition praying for
of said Lot ten; thence east
the allowance thereof,and also

Ask abort “Drams Cone Tree Contesfcake 5c

Tissue

DINNERWARE

lows;

Chipso or Super

Palmolive

only a few of the many real Honest-to-GoodnessBargains you will
find here during Dollar Days!

PC. Used Jacobetn Oak
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Soap
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people’s meet-
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Thurs., FH. A Sat., Aug. 9,

of Rev. Israel I. Saxe, missionary
to the Jews in the city of Chicago.

the pastor.

1 Lb.

MACKEREL

Mission Inn

ice.

Christianspeak.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s
meeting. An inspiringservicefor

th
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the Flies

Thomas Stores
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—
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It baa ooaa to'iy^attantion that'
your organieatlon will oalabrata ORXATIR
MOVII SEASON, Auguat 5tb to Saptaabar 1st,
signifying tbs. start of a na« and graatar
•bow year.

Entertainnent is an assantlal of
'avary^day Ufa. % An organisation auob as
yours, w£lob bas the reputation of sponsor*
ing tba best and aost vbolesoae antartalnaant at tba saaa tlaa alalng to aaka its,
tbaatres of real oivio servloe, is aortby
of tba ooniunlty's wbolabaarted support.
^

I alsb you tba suooass and prosper*

ity suob policies and effort deserve.

Cordially

yours,'

MEETING TO MEET
FEED PROBLEMS

file Arend
in the county under the supervision

more than 500 applicationson
of the county

chairman.

their regular meeting with Mrs.
John Tanis last Thursday afternoon. Mr*. B. Fokkert, Mrs. Wsde-

Brouwer were

*

ven and Mrs. B. Lugten had ebargs
D. Van Vliet officiating
Mrs. Ida Fitajihbousfrom De- of the program. /
troit and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford j Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dirkse,
Hisler from Pontiac were the Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Karsten went
ruest of Mrs. Eva Brady a few to Grand Rapids Sunday evening
to attend services at Rev. E. Tanis
days last week.
Alfred Arnoldink fit Grand church.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weother countiesof the state of Mich- Rapids spent a week at the home
feed.
Generally speaking, Ottawa igaiT has been designatedas a sec- of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. deven Saturday, a daughter.
Mrs. E. Archambaultwas hostcounty is much better off than ondary drought area. Definite in- Harry Van Der Zwaag.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and ess to the girls of the Second Re
some sections'ofthe state, accord- formation as to just what assisting to Mr. Arnold. However, some ance may be available through such family and Mr. John Knoll spent formed church choir and the telefarmers are concernednow over ruling has not been receivedat the Sunday evening at the home of phone operators,who gave a showthe situation as a reductiondf cat- farm agent’s office. In other Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bruisermaat er for Mrs. Brude of Grand Rapstates placed in secondary drought Noordloos visiting also their aged ids, formerlyMiss Agnes Illg of
tle stares them in the face.
Leaflets , will be distributed at area reduced railroad rates have grandmother, Mrs. James Bruitema Hamilton. '
the meetings showing amount of been secured on feed; in some case who is 87 years old.
The Independents lost to Martin
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeveen and last Monday by a 7 to 1 score, but
feed necessary to carry various work relief programs are carried
types of live stock and tables for on; specialconsiderationto credit amily
iy visited at the home of Ivan redeemed themselves Friday wheii
computing amount of feed on hand. needs for purchase of seed and Cimbler Sundaiv evening.
they won a victory over the Dutch
Mrs. Henry Redder and
Meetings in the southernsec- feed for live stock forms parts of
‘ daugh‘ »f
Boys from Holland. The score was
tion of the county will be held as the program. Further fnforma-, ter. Martha, motored to Ann Ar- 7 to 6.
bor
Tuesday.
tion is being awaited by Mr. Arfollows:
Alvin Strabbingand Raymond
Jack, Jr.. Nieboer is visiting relBlendon township hall, August nold before any advice can be given
Kaper have returned from a week’s
atives in Holland a few days.
in regards to assistance.
15, at 7:30 p. m.
trip to Chicago and the fair.
Mrs. Harm Looman is on the sick
Olive township^hall, August 16,
Rev. E. DeWitt from Jamestown
The annual old settlers’ picnic of ist. Her sister, Mrs. Jack Wierda, preached at the First Reformed
at 7:30 p. m.
assisting her with the houseHolland township hall, August Jamestown will be held August 11
church Sunday. Some fine music
at the Jamestown grove. A com- work.
20, at 7:30 p. m.
was rendered by a quartet com
plete program has oeen arranged,
posed of Earl Cook from Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooi- including playground tournament
OVER1SEL
Park, Jay Peters from Overiseland
huiien and family arei spendingfor rural playground teams, a baseHoward and Morris Kronemeyer
their vacation touring to Detroit ball game and a horseshoe tournaThe Overisel Christian Reformed from here, accompaniedby Ella
and Canada, taking in several ment.
church Sunday school had its an- Roggen. This same quartet sang
places of interest along the way.
nual picnic at Tunnel park Mon- in the Sixth Reformed church at
OLIVE CENTER
Severs! friends gathered at the
Holland in the morning.
day.
home of Miss Emily Bielefeldt,
Josephine Kuite sang a solo at
199 West Sixteenth street, MonCentral Park church Sunday.
Mrs. Peter Groenewould spent
WEST
OLIVE
day in honor of her birthday. The Thursday at the home of her parDorothy Strabbing returned from
afternoon was spent playing games ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Haan
a week’s visit with relatives In
with refreshmentsalso being a at Borculo.
Descendantsof Mrs. Carl Gar- Kalamazoo.
feature.
The Christian Endeavor meeting
Harel Kamphuis from West 01 biecht honored • her Sunday by
ive is spending a few days at the gathering at the Garbrecht home- at the First church was led by Mahome of her aunt, Mrs. Neal Ja- stead at West Olive for the annual bel Lugten Sunday.
OLD AGE PENSIONS
reunion. A dinner was served at
Mrs. George Nakken and chilTO BE STARTED HERE cobsen.
dren from Kalamazoo are vtaiting
Mrs. John Hemmeke, bride of the home to about 45 guests.
Mrs. Anna Poppen, chairmanof
Betty Lou Bekius, 6, daughter of L. Van Der Meers.
two weeks, had the misfortune to
the county board, states that word
Mrs. Fred Mason went to Grand
fall from the porch and break her Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bekius of West
has been received here to the ef- shoulder. Julius Alvin Knoll had Olive, rural route 2, died Monday Rapids a few days last week to visit
fect that sufficient funds are now
the misfortune to step on a spike morning at Holland hospital fo - her daughter, Mrs. C. Ash.
availablethrough the collection
Helen and Josephine Kuite spent
in the barnyard and had to have lowing an operation for appendiof the old age pension tax to start
medical care, but is improving citis about a week and a half ago. Thursday with relatives in Zeeallowances to the most needy cases
Surviving are the parents; three land.
nicely at this writing.
in Ottawa county.
Mr*. E. Archambaultvisited her
Farmers in this vicinity were brothers, Dale, Claude and Ray, and
John De Bly of Holland has been
gladdened with a nice rain last three sisters, Christine, Jerine and friends.Miss Ruth Mudge, at
appointedinvestigator to review
Thursday and also on Monday Anna May. Funeral services were Nashville Sunday.
conducted Wednesday afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. Kd Miscotten and
Many from here attended the 1:30 o’clock at the home, with Mr. children are camping at Eureka
mission fest at Prospect Park op Raymond Schaap, Western semi- Park this week. Chester Dangre
Thursday afternoon ond evening. nary student, in charge, and at 2 mond is also one, of the party.
Elaine Zeerip was in South Bend
HOLLAND. MICH.
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Vliet o'clock at the Ottawa Reformed
and family from Borculo were the church, Theodore Schaap, also a last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dangre
guests at the home of their par student at the semianry, officiatents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nien ing. Burial was in Blendon ceme- mond and family from Grand
tery.
Rapids spent the week-end with
huis, Sunday evening.
F. H. Northquist has been on a their parents.
Rev. Bruinooge from Moline conMildred and Dorothy Strabbing
ducted the afternoon services at businesstrip in Indiana.
Matinee* Daily 2:30—Even. 7 ©9 South Olive Sunday afternoon. Fay Norton of Chicago was in and Margaret and Marian Roggen
are camping at Ottawa Beach this
Mrs. Bruinooge and two daughters West Olive, but has returned.
Frank Binnes of Detroitis visit- week.
Fri., Sat., Aug. 10—11
Jessie and Marie, also visited
many old-time friendsout here on ing Mr. and Mrs. William Sankey. Josephine Bolks left Monday for
Otto Kruger, Madge Evans and Sunday.
Miss Josephine Stimson was in a few days’ trip to the fair at ChiMrs. John Van Der Berg and Grand Rapids recentlyon business. cago and then to visit her brother
Robert Young
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman Stanley at Purdue university.The
children from Holland visited at
in
the home of their parents,Mr. and and family of Holland were guests latter returned home with her for
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Beck- a few weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Charley Schemper, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis and
Mrs. Gerrit Bartels and son, Ger man.
Paris Interlude
Mrs. Julian and daughter, Pearl family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
rit motored with Mr. and Mrs. John
of Chicago, were the guests of Mr. Andrew Karsten and childrenat a
Bartels from Grand Haven
Hamburg fry Monday evening.
Portland Sunday to visit Mr. and ami Mrs. Pehrson.
Mon., Tues., Wed
Evelyn Rigterink' visitedfriends
Mrs. Jacob P. Brandsen.
Aug. 13, 14, 15
here Sunday.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Koing and
James Archambault and Melvin
Jean Harlow and Franchot Tone Mr. and Mrs. George Risserlada of
A message was receivedSunday Veenhuis camped a few days at
Holland visited at the home of Ed
in
from Rev. J. Roggen. at present Allegan county park.
Hemmeke Sunday.
The Woman’s Church league met
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada at Hull. Iowa, by his family, statand family from Holland called at ing that his father had passed with Mrs. John Brink, Jr., TuesGirl
Missouri the home of Jack Nieboer Sunday away.
day evening.
Charlt
lotte Strabbing went east
The Woman’s Missionary society
evening.
Mrs. Ralph Brouwer and Mr. of the First Reformed church held for a trip to visit friends.
T ue«. Aug. 14 i» GUEST

A

mee&nfs will be held
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
throughout Ottawa county dealint
with feed shortage problems. Such
L. R. Arnold, farm agent, who
meetings have been called by L.
R. Arnold, county agriculturalhas been appointed director of agagent, to cover those sections which ricultural drought relief service
have people who will be short of for Ottawa county, along with 40
series of

1
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It’s the
America!

talk of

theNEW

GOODYEAR

~

ALL-WEATHER
Whtn You "G-J" Your
Whttls-Loolc What
YouGst
No Extra Cost! Flatter, Wider

All-Weather Tread. More
Center Traction (1695) more
non-skid blocks). Heavier
Tougher Tread. Supertwist
Cord Body and 43% More
Miles of REAL Non-Skid.

A Tub«fit for
the Great
Ask
life

Governor
vao

or

Complete Typwriter Service

black rubber that's
thicker, tougher,on the

rlm-sldc— to prtvsat
punctures from rim
pinching.

TRADING and
REPAIRING
M'c Guarantee

Our

HOLLAND

JVor^!

BRINK’S BOOKSTORE
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
All

White Shoes

MEN’S and WOMEN’S

$1,95

From

Road Service—

Gill

3926

180 River Ave.

Vulcanizing

Expert Tire

HAVEN

TIRE

409 7th St.

Good Used Tires

SHOP

Grand Haven, Mijh.

Expires Sept. 21. ^
of the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County of
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALB
Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
STATE OF MICHIGAN
being the place of holding the circuit court for said county,all those
The Circuit Court for the County
certain pieces or parcels of land
of Ottawa, in Chancery
to pay and satisfy the amount of
said decree, viz: »1, 226.27, and the
costs and expensea of this sale, to-

9Ef)E

Spaulding Brownbilt Shoe Store

BIG PAVILION,

SADGATBCK

Men

White

gmnbap

Ikfjool

The Last Gentleman

COLONIAL

Frank

THEATRE

|

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUG.

Now

MONDAY

NIGHT, AUG.
BLOW-OUT PARTY

NIGHT

GUEST

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT, AUG.
WALTZ CONTEST

THURSDAY NIGHT, AUG.
BALL

Tbe Key

GRAM

FARM

12

BARN PARTY

Wednesday

Aug.

dancing and Motion

&

THE

Every Night

THE

The Finest Bottled Beer
Ever Brewed

Private Stock
MILWAUKEE
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William Westveer,R. A. Hoek

gether with interestthereon from and Edward Garvelink, Trustees
the date of decree at 6 Vi per cent; of the SegregatedAssets of the
and if said sale is insufficientto
pay these amounts, then to certi- First State Bank of Holland, a
fy the deficiencyto the court for Michigan Banking Corporation,
a personal decree against said de- Plaintiffs;

fendants, Russell Hunderman,
vs.
Bertha Hunderman. Bernard WanHarry Visscher and Grace Visrooy and Hazel Wanrooy, for the scher, husband and wife, and J*>
hanne* Meeuwsen,Dcfendanta.
payment of such deficiency.
Said property is described as
In pursuance and by virtue ef a

^
Lot numbered

follows: .

,

decree of the CircuitCourt for the
fifty-nine
County of Ottawa, in Chancanfi
made and entered on the 4th da$
(59) of Oak Lawn Park, ac—Attend
the 9 o’clock perform
Values to $5.00
ronling to the recorded plat
of August, AD. 1934, in the above
ance and remain as our Guest to
entitled cause, notice is hereby givthereof, on record in the ofsee Clark Gable tod Myrna Loy
en that on the 21st day of Septemfice of the Register of Deeds
ber, A. D. 1934, at 10 o’clock in tha
for said Ottawa County, Michin
forenoon of that day, I, the^ subia-B". being in the township
In
scriber,a Circuit Court Commisof
l
#
Dated this 7th day of August, sioner in and for Ottawa County,
righteousness and justice he was get rid of our bad ways. This
AUGUST
12, 1934
21 West 8th St. (Next to Kroger’s)
in the State of Michigan, shall aril
Thurs^ Fri. and Sat.
%t
spurned with score. Because of all must be our part. God will not A.D.
4 Amos Pleads for Justice'
JARRETT N. CLARK, at public auction to the highest
this
wickedness
Amos
found
his fail in His part. He will forgive
(Amos
5:1,
10-15;
21-24)
Aug. 16, 17, 18
Circuit Court Commissionerin and bidder,at the north front door of
heart burdened and he had cause us if we give Him a chance.
HENRY GEERLINGS
for Ottawa County, Michigan. the Court House, in the City of
George Arliss in
Amos is an interestingcharac- for lamenting. He saw how the The denunciationof God upon all
Grand Haven, in said County of
ter. He was an outdoor man. His people had fallen into impurity and the pretenses of worship is bitter. PAUL E. CHOLETTE,
Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
work was shepherding flocks and were unable to rise to purity again. Unless justice in all these dealings Business Address:
Grand Rapids Natl. Bank Bldg., being the place of holding the circaring for trees. He was unacAmos was speaking for God and was a constant thing, as continucuit court for said county, all those
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
ous as an ever-flowingstream, God
customed to city life. He had lived
it is not surprisingthat there is a
certain pieces or parcel# of land to
the simple life. Naturally, when note of hope in his words. God’s could not see any good in their
pay and satisfy the amount of said
outward
religious
ceremonies.
God
he came into contact with the sins love is always benevolent. He is
decree, viz.: 95,960.00, and the cos*
hates
hypocrites.
They
may
have
Expires
Sept.
21.
Hon.
D. Fitzgerald
of Judah and Israel he was much
and expenses of this sale, togei
shocked. He did not know that peo- always willing to pardon iniquity elaborate religiousfeasts and get NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
with the interest thereon fror
RepublicanCandidate (or Governor
ple could be so bad. He was not if there is repentance and a real together in great numbers and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
date of decree at 6 per cen’ ..
return to Him. Turning away from carry on a solemn worship. They
a
prophet
by
inheritance
or
trainwill apeak in the Big Pavilion
evil and going after the good is may go through all the ceremonial- The Circuit Court for the County if said sale is insufficient to pay
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9 ing. God had called him from
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
these amounts, then to certify the
like a key that fits the lock on a ism of many kinds of sacrifices.
his work to be His spokesman.
William Westveer,R. A. Hoek deficiencyto the court for a per11
rich treasure house. The separa- God would not be pleased because
Amos was addressing a bad peoFri., Sst., Aug. 10 — 11
tion from God will not continue their lives were not right. Jesus and Edward Garvelink,Trustees of sonal decree against said defendnle, on whom had come many punthe segregated assets of the First
at 9:30
Spencer Tracy. Helen Twelvetreesishments and afflictions.In what when people are genuinely in ear- put it this way. He said a cor- State Bank of Holland, a Michigan ants, Harry Visscher, Grace Viescher and JohannesMeeuwsen,for
nest
about
being
with
God.
It rupt tree cannot bring forth good
had they been bad They had been
Banking Corporation,Plaintiffs;
and Alice Faye
the payment of such deficiency.
seems that it is a natural longing fruit. Elsewhere in the Bible we
i|ao MISS TRIPP, of Allegan will give a beautiful deafflicting the people who tried to
vs.
Said property is describedas folto be in God's presence and have find the question about the same
be just and righteous. They had
Jacob Essenburg and Rose Es- lows:
His
favor.
Amos
set
forth
the fountain sending forth bitter water
monstration in Tap Dancing.
sold themselves out for bribes.
senburg, husband and wife, and
All that certain piece or
They would not hesitateto do al- course to be pursued if we would and sweet water. In short, people Essenburg Lumber Company, Deparcel of land describedas folregain and retain God’s blessings. must first be sincere,honest and
fll Tell
most any kind of evil if they were
._ir fendants.
lows: Beginning at a point
God is willing to pardon us, but pure in their living and in their
13
paid for it. They would permit sins
ore In pursuance and by virtue of a four hundred and five (405)
we must hate the evil and love the associations with others before
to
go
on
if
the
sinners
paid
them
Sat. Aug. 11, is GUEST
feet east amd six hundred
good, if we would be pardoned. they can render pleasing worshin decree of the Circuit Court for the
to keep still about it They had
n„. County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
sixty and one-half (660 MO feet
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform
God’s
promise
offers us forgive- and service to God. Even the song's
thrned a deaf ear to the pleadings
made and entered on the 4th day
One of the most amusing parties of the season
north of the southwest corner
ness. ft is something we need, but they used in worship sounded to
ance and remain ssOUR
of the needy and refused to see the
of August, A.D. 1934. in the above
of the southeast quarter of
cannot
purchase.
We
cannot
even
God
like
a
disagreeable
noise, beto see Bebe Daniels and Lyle Tal- destitutionof those suffering in
entitled cause, notice is hereby
the southwest quarter of secwant. Their greed for gain made earn it by our works. God gra cause He knew how wicked they given that on the 21st day of Sepbot in
tion thirty-four (34), Town
15
them heartless toward the afflict- ciously bestows upon us the par- were in their lives. This is God's tember, A.D. 1934, at 10 o’clock
five (6), North of Rsnge sixproclamation.
It
is
a
bitter
one
don
we
must
have.
Registered Nurse
ed. The poor receivedno help. Inin the forenoon of that day, 1, the
teen (16) west; thence due
There
is something about the against the people who think they
stead they were regarded as slaves
subscriber,a Circuit Court Comnorth two hundred seventy
fourteenth
and
fifteenthverses can curse and be corrupt and then
Mon., Tues., Aug. 13, 14
to be trampled on. They were com$25.00 ih cash to best dancers
missioner in and for Ottawa Counand one-half (270%) feet;
that is beautiful. We like their cover it all by engaging in worthence north one (I) degree
William Powell and Edna Best pelled to pay unjust taxes. When ring. They have a pleasingsound. ship. Wicked men may assume ty. in the State of Michigan, shall
God had sent messengersto them
sell at public auction to the highest
and forty-five (45) minutea,
16
they would not listen but hated But we need to be careful lest we the forms of religion, but fail to bidder, at the north front door of
east one hundred sixty-three
miss
their stern command to us to please God.
them. If anybody talked about
the Court House, in the City of
(163) feet to the boundary
ARTISTS’
Grand Haven, in said County of
line of Lake street; thence
Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
North sevenky-one(71) oesuch deficiency.
Expires Sept. 21.
will be surprised. Artists paintings for door prizes.
being the place of holding the cirDR. J. G. HUIZENGA
grses and thirty-five (35) minSaid property is describedas fo!
cuit court for said county,all those
Wed., Thurs., Aug. 15, 16
utes, East three hundred sevof Grant A Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
Cash prizes (or best costumes
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE lows:
certain pieces or parcels of land
ty-three (673) feet along the
Eye—
Ear—
Noee—
Throat
DOUBLE FEATURE PROLot
numbered
eighteen
(18)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
to pay and satisfy the amount of
South boundary line of Lake
Peoples State Bank Building
of Block “F,” Bosnian’s Adsaid decree,viz: 38,547.50, and the
street; thence south four hunHolland, Michigan
Get your costumes ready for our 23rd Great Annual
dition to the City of Holland,
costs and expensesof this sale,
dred eighty-six and one-half
Hours: Id to
2 to 4:30
The Circuit Court for the County according to the recorded plat
No. 1— Walter Connelly, Rob’t
together with interestthereon
(486%) feet; thence west twe
of Ottawa, In Chancery.
Phone:
OBte
3669; Residence 211
and
thereof. Being in the City
Young and Doris Kenyon in
from the date of decree at 6^4 per
hundred ninety-one (291) feet
The Banking Commissioner of
of
Holland,
Ottawa
County,
“Whom the Gods Destroy”
cent; and if said sale is insufficient
to the place of beginning; all
the State of Michigan and R. D.
and State of Michigan.
Night,
22
to pay these amounts, then to cerbeing in the southeast quarter
Matheson, Conservator of the First
No. 2— Evelyn Venable
Kent
Expires Aug. 25
Dated this 7th day of August, tify the deficiency to the court
of the southwest quarter of
State Bank of Holland, a Michigan
13481
A. D. 1934.
$50.00 in cash for best costumes
Taylor in “Double Door”
for a personal decree against said
town
Section thirty-four(34); tc
Banking Corporation,and the First
STATE OF MICHIGAN
JARRETT N. CLARK, defendants,Jacob Essenbure, Rose five
(5). north of Ranpe six*
State
Bank
of
Holland,
a
MichiPROBATE COURT FOR
CircuitCourt Commissionerin and Essenburgand Essenburg Lumber
teen (16) west, including
Pictures
Expires Aug. 25
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA gan Banking Corporation, Plainfor Ottawa County, Michigan. Company, for the payment of such
buildings and improvements
' 13613
At a sessionof said Court, held tiffs.
PAUL E. CHOLETTE,
deficiency.
belonging thereto. Also a
vs.
__M___BMBtI|OB[|[|>la|BMOBBBBBBtMoBniaooBnnowaan«innnnr»wnnrnnmmirnunr«UM
— hi
STATE OF MICHIGAN
at the Probate Office in the City
Business Address:
Said property being described as
arcel described as commencPROBATE COURT FOR of Grand Haven, in said County, on Adrian B. Bosman, Anna Bus- Grand Rapids Nati. Bank Bldg follows:
a point on the south
man,
husband
and
wife,
and
RichTHE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
the
3rd
day
of
August,
A.D.
1934.
Your Dealer Now Has
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
All that part of Section
margin line three hundred
ard
J.
Brown
and
Estelle
Brown,
At a session of said Court, held
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
thirty-six (36), Town five (5),
forty-sight(348) feet east of
husband and wife, Defendants.
at the Probate Office in the City of Judge of Probate.
north of Range sixteen (16)
the southwest corner of the
Expires Sept. 21.
In
pursuance
and
by
virtue
of
a
Grand Haven in said County, on
In the Matter of the Estate of
southeastquarter of the southNOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE west, bounded on the West by
the 3rd day of August A.D., 1934. MAGGIE P. HUMMER. Deceased. decree of the Circuit Court for the
a line six hundred seventy and
west quarter of SectionthirtySTATE OF MICHIGAN
Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaDaniel TenCate and Vernon D. County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
four (34); thence north six
six-tenths (670.6) feet West
ter, Judge of Probate.
TenCate having filed in said court made and entered on the 4th day The Circuit Court for the County
from the west line of a public
hundred twenty-seven and oneof
Ottawa,
in Chancery.
of
August,
A.D.
1934,
in
the
above
In the Matter of the Estate of their first annual account as Trushighway, running North and
half (627%) feet; Ihence sast
The
Banking
Commissioners
of
entitled
cause,
notice
ia
hereby
William Preston Scott, Deceased. tees of said estate, and their petialong the south boundary
South along the North and
bouodaiy nns
Im#
Frank Pifer, having filed in said tion praying for the allowance given that on the 21st day of Sep- the State of Michigan. R. D. Mathof the right-of-wayof the
South quarter line of said Seceson, Conservator of the First
court his first annual and final thereof, ana also prayta* t°r the tember, A.D. 1934, at 10 o’clock
Grand Rapids, Holland and gr
tion thirty-six(86); bounded
State Bank of Holland, and the
administrationaccount,and his pe- allowance of their fees for extraor- in the forenoon of that day, I, the
Lake Michigan Railway Co.,
on the South by a public highFirst State Bank of Holland, a
tition praying for the allowance dinary and difficult legal services subscriber,a Circuit Court Com(now MichiganRailway Co.),
Michigan Banking Corporation, way known as Lake Shore
thereof and for the assignment and and expenses rendered in connec- missioner in and for Ottawa Counthree hundred forty-eight
' Drive; bounded on the East by
Plaintiffs;
ty.
in
the
State
of
Michigan,
shall
distributionof the residue of said tion with their usual responsibili(348) feet; thence south aix
a line running parallel with
vs.
sell
at
public
auction
to
the
highties as such Trustees;
estate;
hundred twenty-nine and onethe West line of the premises
Russell Hunderman and Bertha
est
bidder,
at
the
north
front
door
It is Ordered, That the
It is Ordered, That the
half (629%) feet; thence
hereby conveyed, and one hunHunderman, husband and wife, and
4th day of September, A.D. 1934, 4Ui Day of September. A.D. 1934. of the Court House, in the City
three hundred
dred (100) feet East thereBernard Wanrooy and Hazel Wanat ten o’clockin the forenoon, at at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at of Grand Haven, in said County
(348) feet to
from; bounded on the North
rooy, husband and wife, Defendof
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan,
said probate office, be and is hereby said Probate Office, be and is hereginning, being
by the waters of Black lake,
ants.
that
being
the
place
of
holding
the
appointed for examining and allow- by appointed for examining and almore or lesa in Town
together with ali water front
In pursuance and by virtue of a
ing said account and hearing said lowing said account, and hearing circuitcourt for said county, all
and riparian rights connected
north of
decree of the CircuitCourt for the
those
certain
pieces
or
parcels
of
said petition;
petition;
west All
therewith. Being in the townCounty of Ottawa, in Chancery,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- land to pay and satisfy the amount
It is Further Ordered, That pubship of
ship of Park, Ottawa County,
of said decree, vis: |2,597;60, ^nd made and entered on the 4th day
lic notice thereof be given by pub- lic notice thereof be given by puband
and State of Michigan.
of August, A.D. 1934, in the above
costs
and
expenses
of
this
sale,
lication of a copy of this order, for lication of a copy of this order, for
Dated
Dated this 7th day of August,
Made IN
entitled causa, notice is hereby rivsther
with
interest
thereon
from
three successiveweeks previous to three successiveweeks previous to
A. D.
en thM on the 21st day of Sepdate
of
decree
at
6
per
cent;
said day of hearing, in the Hol- said day of hearing, in the HolThoroughly Aged-Reaeonibly Priced
if said sale is insufficient to tember, AD. 1934, at 10 o’clock A'D‘ 193JARRETT N. CLARK,
ntland
......
these amounts, then to certify in the forenoon of that day, I, the
Try It
You’ll
It
. a Circuit Court Comdeficiency to the court for a
N DE WATER,
.
. . uid de.
in and for Ottawa Coun* "
Distributed by
Judge
of
Probate.
Judge of Probate.

NIGHT

.S

,

HoWjVukanizhig Company

THEATRES

SELLING,

for th« now longGoodyear DOUBLE

SERVICE tube-wlth

_

LC*.

"G-3"

f

a

Park. j
1934. _

1

4

The case of L. Phillip Van Hnr- gram, with a basket picnic
service given on dead or disteaveldt will be given a rehearing Guests are requested to bring their
abled horses and cows. Notify us
in circuit court Aug. 14, by Judge own picnic baskets and cups. CofFred T. Miles, it was reported yes- fee will be furnished free, while a

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!
FRIDAY

SATURDAY ONLY!

and

SQUIBBS DENTAL

40c

CREAM-

$1.00

three for

KOTEX [Wonder Soft]~

20c

1.00

six for

*

PSYLLIUM SEED [White]-

5 Ibe.

Dollar Days, price

«

COMBINATION SYRINGE-

2*qt.

price

Dollar Days

terday. Mr. Van Hnrtesveldt,who
has served two months in the county jail for contempt of court in
failing to pay alimony, would, unless freed by the court, have to
sen’s out a full year, It is stated
be cannot pay.

.

f

ELECTRIC MIXER (Whips Cream)Eggs, etc.— Dollar Days

price A •Mir

Here iiMore than Your Money’s Worth
Two

tubes Dr. West’s Toothpaste,one Dr. West’s
Toothbrush,pint bottle Orlis
tkgk
Wash and a Baseball Cap— all

«

Mouth

for i#MM

One

Mb. can

Pint Cenol Fly Spray, one Sprayer and
of

Moth

Gasser Crystals

MODEL DRUG STORE
Cor. River and 8th St.

the

grounds.

A
program will be given at 2
p. m. Among those
to give
listed

reminiscencesat this time are: Dr.
Albertos Nvland, Rev. A. H. Strsbbing, Mr. Austin Harrington, Misb
•feme Zwemer, Attorney Gelmer

8:16 o’clock.

may

Among

...

tho^e present last night

were the annual attendants,John
Several brave men of the nost Kammeraad and Vance Brailley.
should receive citations—by ac- Aftor they were introduced all
tual count there were three of around everyone again felt at

When

IN

o'clock a. m., when a ball game will
be one of the features on the pro-

FOR SALE—

you’re tired and hot and

We

Four or five housekeeping rooms, furnished if desired; adults preferred.Call or
write to 352 Columbia avenue, Holland, Michigan.

suggest a Double Dip Jum-

a dime,

_

WE

or a

either one

is

a great “pick-upf

1:00 P. M

—

M.

Finished at 5:00 P

SATURDAY SPECIALS
25c Mercurochrome ..... 9c

50c Hind’s HftJAlCre’m 37c

47c Unguentine ....... 42c
50c Milk ol Magnesia.. 29c

75c Lady Esther Cream .63c
1.25 Lady Esther Cream96c
60c Italian Balm ....... 49c
60c Hopper’s Cream... 47c
San Tan ............. 49c
100 Mello*GloPowder. 83c
50c Honey 8 Al’ond Lot. 29c

25c Iodine ............ 14c
25c Zinc Sterate ....... 17c
50c Olive Oil. 8oz ..... 29c
20c Boric Acid ........ 13c
40c Castor ia (Piet.) ____ 19c

Wjde
Z*
f

glassesas cheaply as it is possible
to make them, made by the Johnston Optical Company, Grand Rapids, 76 years’ experience in making optical goods. None better.

14 1 IICHTH

tT

-

4Y.1

Mi

.

WANTED

HERE

IS

8ll

Wants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,OM
Batteries and other junk. Beat
market price; abo feed and so gar

St.

Home

Maxwell

Spring and

These dreeset are remark*
able values, all are early

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Adi

Frocks

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

and summer

•prini

Dark and

stylet.

light thadet. Just

$1.95 sellers—choice

the drees for the girl to wear
to the office and lor school

1.39

in September.

Sizee moetly 14 to

Some

18.

38 to 44.

Regular $3.95 to $5 95

FLANNEL

’

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

1.95

SKIRTS
Only eleven oi

these love,

ly flannelskirts left. Colors:

Fine SelectionLadies’

pink, maise and tan.
Sold regularlyfor $1.95

COATS

CLOSING OUT AT

eortment of navy

and

coats of the famous

ROSE

make

that sold regu.

larly up to
choice.

$I3£5. Your

Strips
is

Pork Chops

^

Lamb

Spring

Oleo 10c

lb. |

lb.

All our

summer

Sold up to

f

8£5

Cheese

CHOICE DOLL'R

Shld. 16c

SSS

Dressed

lb.

18c

14c

Pure Egg

Pkg.

1 lb.

15c

MICH.

Inc.,

PHONE

3661

Sizee 14 to 20 and 38 to 46,

5.95
THE

Frocks

COATS
This lot includes the bet

All cotton

waeh

(rocks

that eold et $2.98 to $3-95

choice y

-

ter coete of lovely soft wool*

enMll beautifullysilk lined.
Colors are navy, black and
twsel.

1.95

Regu

arly priced up to 19.50

Choice

DOLLAR DAYS

every srtide
emont

end

tobea

all thie year e

10.95

BIG

THING

IN

BUYING

FIRE INSURANCE!
How Much Will You Receive In Cast

JO

APPROVALS, ALL S ALES HNAL

Fire?

For farther inforastion see representative
or write the Coapaay’s Office

Bram Wltteveen, Holland, II. F.

ch Cloak Store

of

It is natural to assurit Uat in eaae of firo yon will be rdabnrsed for everything that is horned. But will you?
In case you have what is called a ‘‘classified*’
policy on per.
soul property,split np in sevsrnlparts, there any be asny
thinn that it does not eovor. To be safe you should have a
blanket policy on persoul. Our policy contains many broad
and liberal featuressnd is so written that it covers property
insured under nay reasonable condition.
Insure in Michigan's Largest Para Mutual Fire Insurance
Company. Onr policies accepted by the Federal Land Bonk,
of 8t. Pnnl, The Hoae Owners’ Loan Corporation and other
Loan Agencies.

Sizes 14 to 20 and 38 to 52^

S.

Paul Itagonga, Holland, 2

Granger . .

Plain or sugared

COUNTRY CLUB

CRACKERS

™

Soap 3

Lifebuoy

2

Rimo

ban 19c

Th« Health Soap

Small

25c

r

sire,

39c

pkg. Sc

SMOOTH, FRAGRANT

JEWEL COFFEE
Cherries 3

Red

—

Avondala Brand

c*n.2

Tea

Margate

29c

—

Japan

Sour pittad

vt-ft.pk«.12c

He

O’Pakot, Vi-lb. pkf.

MICHIGAN GRANULATED

SUGAR
Coffee

French

bag

ft*

Country

25c

Club

Un 29c

ft*

Vacuum Packad Coll—

Full bodied, flavorful

PEANUT

butter

2

23c

»

Tasty, healthful

Milk v,E£SftCA!SL3

10c

«nu.

17c

3 amall cant 10c

79c

GRAND

CIGARETTES
Camels, Chesterfield,Lucky

Sandwich

Strike, Old Gold, carton $1.20

1T

SPREAD
IS-oa.

jar

WESCO FEEDS

Country Club

Jello

3

pbf*-

17c

Bond

•

Sweet

^

Fresh

$1.75

19c

LAYING

MASH "£

$1.99

6c

ROLLED

OATS

Sliced

-

Breed L

Country Club

FEED

SCRATCH

All Flavors

Pickles

carton

—

39c

Plain or SUcod

CHECK YOUR CANNING SUPPLIES NOW!!!
Peck’s Drag Store

E.

MASON JARS

ox"*-*-..

Bulk

HOLLAND, MICH.

JAR

RUBBERS

S *..

D. No.

I

State St.

IFirehuurance Co.
8T. FLINT, Min,
W.K. FISK,

»&Sli

^

VINEGAR

CIDER

79c

Pints, dox. 99c - 2-Quarts,dos. $1.09

PICKLING SPICES

9c

25c

(Bring year jug)

»> tSc

Bulk
Far jama or

CERTO

jellies.

bottle

25C

Pkg.

10c

Makes jelliee certain

KWIK-SET

NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, sa.
Notice is hereby given that by

ed December 19, 1933, issued out
of the Circuit Court for the county
of Kent, in favor of Ina Levett.
against the goods and chattels ana
real estate of Alice Fingleton,Fred

Stewart. EfizabethStewart and
Ada J. Fuller, in the county of Ottawa. to me deliveredand directed,
did on the 20th day of December, 1988, levy upon and take all
the right, title and interest of the
ler in and to the following described real estate, that is to say:
All that certain piece and
parcel of land situated in the
Township of Jamestown, Ottawa County, State of Michigan as follows:
All of the South five-eighth i
of the East one-half of the
West one-half of the Northwest quarter: also the South
five-eighth of the West onehalf of the East one-half of
the Northwest quarter of Section eleven,town Five North,
range Thirteen West being
said Jamestown township, Ottawa County, Michigan, containing fifty acres of land,

more

Sheriff.

PAROWAX

Jelly Taster Free

PEACHES I

bushel

FREESTONES -

-

Fine for Canning

50c

The

ExeallentCooking

All

ft-

‘2.59
4

ft*.

25c

Food Fruit

VEAL ROAST

lb.

Shoulder Cuts

I

VEAL

chops

•

1

Sc

HERRUD’S RING

BOLOGNA
i - 85*

Rib

BREAST

VEAL

*

8c

TENDER

Fer Stuffing

VEAL

or
Herrud’s

PORK

LOAF

'sal.-

CHUCK

BEEF
ROAST —

.

Fer e delicious Sunday dinner.

BEEF

RIBS

BOILING

Fer

Baking

BEEF

JUICY

«.

15c

10c

'

ft. 7«
ft.

5c

>
SANDY

Os leffaww

BEEF

-

STEAKS

ft* 19c

TENDERLOIN »

Sheriff.

DOG FOOD

19c :«T
:

KUIZEMA,

U.U.

10 lbs.

ApplesApple*
10 n*. 25c Bananas

EDWARD RYCENGA,
In*

*

FANCY YELLOW ELBERTA

or less.

All of which I shall expose fer
sale at public auction or vendue,
to the highest bidder at the front
door of tne courthouse in the city
of Grand Haven, in Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
county of Ottawa is held, on Friday, the 28th day of September,
1984 at
1 o'clock ia the afternoon that day.
Dated this 16th day of August,
A.D. 1984.
BENJAMIN H. ROSEMA,

By

State Mutual

79c

lb.

said Alice Fingleton,Fred Stewart,
Elizabeth Stewart and Ada J. Ful-

DAYS

Wash

Prince Albert 1

virtue of a writ of fieri faciar, dat-

NOODLES

BUEHLER BROS.,
HOLLAND,

U 20 lOcc 75c

16c

Higheit Prices Paid.

silk dress*

with and without jackets.

15c

Expires Sept. 15

24c

Legs

Fresb

12c

dot.

Fried Cfflcei

PEN-JEL

VEAL, LAMBf CHICKENS

Dresses
es,

up

a difference.Try these.

3 lbs. for 55c

DOLLAR DAYS

7.85

IOC
Veal Roast SSJn. lb. 10c
Bacon
lb. l$c
Frankfurters & Bologna lb. 13c
There

u« 29c

ft.

lb.

COFFEE

BETTY

7c

lb.

Tender

B. B. Special

black

stock

Alcohol Rub. Pt. 17c

Insulin

Young

Beef Pot Roast

Chickens

1.00

you need a coat, now is
the time to buy it for fall
wean We have a fine asIf

—

Kleenex 25c. size 13c

Boiling Beef

Wrapped

COFFEE

Post's or Kellogg's ig*.i»ks

Save at Peck’s
Kotex

Buehler Bros., Inc.

All these famous cotton
wash frocks that are regular

Primaries Sept. 11. 1984

1

Wayne Maid

DRESSES

{

For your protoction

CORN FLAKES

to carry you through the rest of

Sommer

Stay Sweat

Holland

MOUAMO MIC*
WG'UM'I‘7TB - >

summer season.

the

,

BUTTER

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY

REAL VALUES

Holland Michigan

EMBASSY BRAND

FOR
9, 10

yean

FRESH MICHIGAN MAID

WINGS, TWENTY

SAT., Aug.

practicingattorney for 17

LOUIS PADNOS

190 East Eighth

b y9

|

1.

DR. SAMPSON’S Office, Country
Club Addition, on East Eighth
St. Free Eye Clinic every Wednesday from 9 until 12 noon. Good

Developing and Printing—Real Service!

BEFORE

col-

hounds, Bostons, rat terriers
and toy terriers.HENRY KNOLL,
6 miles southwest of Holland, rural
route No.
3tp33

KODAK FILMS
Films Left

BUY, SELL and exchange

lies,

Big Double Rich Malted Milk,

FRI. and

l
A

ige.

FOR RENT—

cooling, thirst -quenching drink.

bo Soda (or only

Baby

• bargain, almost new. Inquire
est Nineteenth street. Stp
145 West

up to our fountain .'Jt
and refresh yourself with a LU-L

THURS^

State Representative
OTTAWA COUNTY

be called upon.

FILLMORE

a Desert!

thirsty, get

for

HOLD PICNIC AT SCHOOL

Pupils of the present day and
pupils of former years as well as
• • •
ing.
patrons and teachers who have atJohn Althuis gave us a varia- tended or been connected with the
And the rest not having suitable tion from the usual coffee and— Maplewood school, FillmoreDisjlaces to wear their button paid last night we had orangeadeand trict No. 2, formerly known as the
Jines for the neglect. The fines cup cakes, which was not at all Graafschap school, also as the Van
collected were turned over to Doc hard to take.
Zanten school, at any time during
its existence,together with their
families, are reminded to come out
on Wednesday, Aug. 16, to attend
an all-daypicnic and get-together
at the school house.
The activities will begin at 10

WADE’S
FOUNTAIN

HERDER

DEM

ALL PRESENT DAY AND
FORMER PUPILS WILL

.them that wore coats to the meet- home.

in

H.

Rcp«Mto!l%S!lil!uaa

Services at Second Reformed
Our next Post meeting will be Westrate to help in financing the
The committeein charge states
church at Zeeland Sunday morning
held on September 12. And dur- boy scout camp.
that those who read this notice are
will be conductedby the pjuUr,
ing September we will have two
requested to inform others who
» • »
Rev. R. J. Vnnden Berg, who will
meetings, the second one will be
Did you notice the editorialin have for his subject "Intercessoiy might otherwise not become teon September26.
nted with the above informathe Press last week about the Prayer.” In the evening Dr. J. E. quaii:
• • •
odors of Michigan? They referred Kuizenga of Princeton seminary, Uon.
At our meeting on the 26th it to the apple blossoms,cherry blos“Homecoming” Committee.
was planned to nave a joint in- soms and the cool, refreshing will speak on “The Mind of the
A. Van Anrooy, Chairman.
Chriat”
stallation of off tors with the other
breezes of Lake Michigan. We
Gerrit Schuurman.
The next meeting of the Zeeland
three posts of the county. The will have to tell them that even
Anna Peeks.
Grange will be held on Tuesday
time snd place will be announced
though our tulips lack a perfume, evening, August 28, at Grange
later.
they must not forget the savory hall. Zeeland.
• • o
aroma of North River avenue on
Mrs. John Vande Luyster enterIn spite of the warm weather last a quiet evening.
tained the following at her home
night we had over fifty members
• . •
on North Fairview road on last
out to elect our officers. The
The subject of a drill team pop- Thursday:Mrs. Edward Van Zoeresult of the electionwas as fol- ped up again. The originatorof
ren and Evelyn of Grand Rapids,
lows: Commander, Henry Cook; the idea was momentarily at a loss
Mrs. Lewis Marcus, Mrs. Cyrus
first vice commander,Gabriel Bos; to explain the delay in the organ,
Vande Luyster and daughter, and
second vice commander, Marinus ization of such a group.
Mrs. Benjamin Sheerhornof Hol• • •
Kole; adjutant, E. P. Slooter; filand, and Mrs. Abe Van Hoven and
nance officer,Andrew Rutgers;
Have you worked the stiffness Mrs. Maggie Van Koevering and
chaplain,Harry Kramer; historian, out of your legs from the picnic?
daughters of Zeeland.
• • •
Sam Bosch sergeant-at-arms,Fay

An Oasis

SPECIALS

JAY

ZEELAND
Kuiper, Rev. William Van Der
The American Legion band will Werp, Mrs. Martin Oudemool,Mr.
give a concert Friday starting at Abraham Ver Lee and others who

Fortney.

A SEASONABLE BARGAIN FOR $1.00

on

canteen will be found

HOI

.....

-.If
«

ALL PRICES SUBJECT

-ML

'v"

M:
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Plater City, (grand ifaurn, Celebrating fta lOUtlj Sirtljday

fHhir

PARENT’S ATTENTION!
1

FOUNDERS ARE BURIED
AMID GREAT BEAI
In the Ferry lot in Lake
cemetery, Grand Haven, on a
tiful wooded knoll, In a

V’

I

circle of trees, often called the

BusineM

one ol the leading vocations.Teachers and

is

and high school graduatesare entering this career.

college

Accountancy offers
tional

work

for

possibilities ol a distinct career or

founda-

and their sons, Thomas
Ferry, who was at one time;'
ator from Michigan and one of
two “mythicalpresidents for

developmentalong executive lines. Secretari-

al science affords an entering wedge to

any field of .opportu*

day;" MaJ. Noah H. Fe
was killed at the battle of
burg, and Col. William Me
Ferry, who establishedthe

nity.

Not only does business offer to young

women

the oppbrtualty to

men and

win independence in

young

life,

but

ration system in the Unit
it

army.

requires a shorter time and less cost for preparation than any

The White family
lamily alao is
next the Fenya— Mary A.
the first school teacher;
Nathan H. White, one of the
settlers with the Rev. Mr.
and Luke A. White.
The Eastman family is
with the founders and first
buried near the Ferrys. The
cocks, related to the Ferrys,
lie buried in the Ferry lot.

other worthwhilevocation.

We

explain our courses to you. Our
Wodwoith's is open on Saturday afternoons.

shall be glad to

office over

Business Institute
ESTELLE DEVRIES

A.

Secretarial

Accounting

Phone 2069

Phone 3955

:

beautiful spot in Laka Forest,
buried Rev. William M. Fei
his wife, Amanda White

GEOIttE

?.

SAVIPGE

MA/OR UOHCL HEAP

WflUAM H. LOUTIT

HOEKSEMA

Grand Haven’s
CentennialProgi
fallowing extensive

gram, headli
dlinedby
. the
historical pageant
t depleting
depictin
hundred years of growth In
Haven, our aister city, started
ft

Summer Furniture

1

At Real Savingi
Steamer Chairs

Camp Stools

Solid wood, heavy duckings

Well made, Handy anywhere

|S

•

Jf

39c
DOLLAR DAY

DOLLAR DAY
One

Heavy
Steamer Chairs
With arms, green color
Extra

lull size glider. Green

art ticking, well

98c
China

Riy ROBINSON

AMANPA

tirm
W.

PERR/

ann OEWnrr

MSQIAMHAV&H

races.

at Ferry Field by

8:80 to 11 p. m.— Tremendooa
pageant at Ferry Field.

historical

Friday

Luggage Bags

11 a. m.—

Ideal for light travel

picnic at oval.
2 to 4 p. m.—

$1.95
DOLLAR DAY

drills in Grand river. The bands
will play various selectlena in business lection and at. Government

& Dornbos

pond.
7:80 p. m.— Addressesby Government notablesat Ferry Field.
8:80 to 11 p. m.— Historical
pugcant. Music by symphonic band.
Saturday
10 a. m.— Band concert at Cen'••<2
tral park.
12:80 p. m.— Informal basket

Washington Square Paint Store
448 Washington Square

Now Open For Business
Paint for every purpose

MURESCO, BRUSHES, CLEANER,
JOHNSON’S WAX, WALLPAPER
/In up to-date Paint Store, Wholesale

and Retail

WashingtonSquare, Holland

there's plenty of

parking space"

John Kampen & Son

RUSSELL L. ROWLAMP

A LOG

DRIVE

ON GRAND RIVE*.

Rix Robinson

WILLIAM M. FERRY
• • •

Savage Indians
LEO

C. LILLIE, OTTAWA

William Montague Ferry, the
eighth of nine sons born to Noah
Henry Ferry and Hannah Montague Ferry, his wile, was born at
Granby, Massachusetts,Septem-

RIX

ROBINSON

was the besttrader on Grand river
of whom we have an authentic
record. He later remained and
became one of the first pioneers in
the settlementof Ottawa county.
He was born in Richmond, Massachusetts,August 28, 1789. His
father was a blacksmith-and Rix
was the third of thirteen children.
Rix Robinson

Therefore,you have a personal
interest in the prosperity of your

community.Also,

you have a plain

duty as a citizen to do what you
can to promote local welfare.
You help when you buy from
your neighborhood merchants. You
help when you deposit money in
the local bank, because the bank is
the chief agency by which home
kept circulatingfor

is

home

good.

One of
own

your

munity

the best

ways

to

work for

interests is to boost

interests.

>

’

Holland Cty State Bank

i™

Michigan
Eeseire

System

com*

picnic at oval.
1 p. m. to 5 p.

m.— Boat race* on
Spring Lake put on by Yacht dub.
2:30 to 5 p. m.— Tournament of
sports at Ferry Field.
5 p. m.— Probably a baseball
game at Ferry Field.
8:30 p. m.— Pageant, in case of
rain Thursday or Friday.

known fur

In 1780 the family moved to
Cayuga, New York. At the age
of 19 he began to study law and
was within three months of the
close of a caurse of study which
would admit him to practice at the
bar, when the war of 1812 broke
out. He was drafted, but his father was opposed to war and Rix
Robinsonfailed to appear. When An imaginative drawing ol trapper Robinson, the first white man who
the authoritiessearched for him
came to the head of Grand River to trade with the Indians.
he could not be found. He abandoned brilliantprospects as a law.
yer to launch out upon the uncer- edge of the Indian language, char- the Grand river was peopled only
tainties of whatever might be deacter, traditions and laws, and be- by Robinson and Campau with the
veloped in the west of such encause he married Indian wives, was help of Canadian voyageurs and
ergy, health and brain as he posvery influential among the Indians. half breed Indians.Rix Robinson
sessed.
To his control of the savages had a store, a warehouse with a
John Jacob Astor, founder of the
great Astor fortune of New York who occupied this portion of Mich- boat dock, and a dwelling house
Citv, recognizinghis extraordinary igan is mainly attributable the
with four rooms occupied by Robability with the Indians,employed welcome they gave the early sethim to take over the AmericanFur tlers whose encroachments and oc- inson and his wife at the foot of
Trading Company posts in West- cupancy so surely augured their what is now Washington street,
ern Michigan, about 20 in all. Two own removal and ultimate extinc- where the office and dock of Naof these were at Lowell and Grand tion. The same wealth of mind thaniel Robbins is now situated.
ffUaven.He took or«r the La- and purity of privatelife that dia- Up to the fall of 1834 Grand Haven
itinguishedhim above the mass of was peopled only by Indians and
Framboise posts in 1821.
what were then termed “traders” tlifaii*
Married Indian Girl
In 1821 Rix Robinsonmarried gave him prominenceas civiliza- Many incidents of Rix Robinbv Indian rites, “Flying Cloud tion passed along westward. Ilia son's experiences could be reWoman,” daughter of the princi- name stands out as one of the fore- peated as related by him, of his
pal chief of the Pere Marquette In- most of those who have occupied adventurouslife, not only among
dians. After she died he married positions of trust and honor in the Indians of the northwest but
also those of Michigan and Otb.v Christisn^ritual
anotherJlndUn Michigan.
In 1882 Grand Haven was still tawa county.
He was a man of unswerving
°
sisters and both the headquartersfor the
!

j

nC*M’

Jean Baptiste Perrisien, the first
mail carrier between Grand Haven
and Grand Rapids, landed in Grand
Haven in 1835, three years before
Dr. Van Raalte first settled Holland. He was appointed the following year. It was he who blazed the
trail to Grandville,along the south
bank of Grand river, now called
the River road. Parrisien always
traveled afoot, carrying his own
pack and supplies, and his return
with the mail was, of course, an
event of major importance in the
little settlement. Utters in those
days were read many times, cherished objects to be carefully preserved.

PARADE TODAY

An old pumper of the vintage of
the '90s, a hand hose-cart and a
horse drawn cart have been secured by the Grand Haven fire department from the Muskegon department to be entered in the giant
parade to be held today, Friday, as
one of the big features of the Centennialcelebration.Old “Rix Robinson,"first pumper purchased by
Grand Haven, was dismantled and

ber 8. 1796.
His ancestry may be traced back
to the first Ferry, Duke of Lorraine, in about 1000 A. D.
junked many years ago. Regrets
He entered the sophomore year
are expressed that the old timer
at Union college when he was 21.
was not preserved for just such
Through the kindness of Dr. Yates,
occasions.
one of the professors,he was furThe Muskegon pumper is a horse
nished employment sufficientto
drawn affair with a big boiler
pay his expenses. He graduated
mounted on the chassis which in
in his twenty-fourthyear. He
times past has served in fighting
pursued a theological course at
many a bad fire. The contrast of
Brunswick,New Jersey, for two
years and was licensed and or- Rev. William M. Ferry devoted the old and new fire apparatus will
dained by the New York Presby- 12 yearj of incessant toil among make a colorful spot in the parade.
This Muskegon steam pumper playtery in 1882. At Ashfield, Mass., the Indians and whites.
In the early part of 1834 he en- ed an importantpart in the big
he made the acquaintance of the
lady who subsequently became his tered into business arrangements Muskegon fire 48 years ago when
wife. At about this time Dr. Yates with Robert Stuart which resulted Pine street was burned from end
visited the island of Mackinac, in his settlement in Grand Haven to end, including the court house
then an importantmilitary post in the fall of that year. After the and several ahurches.
and western headquarters of the settlement of Grand Haven he beAmerican Fur company..It was a came better known as a leading INDIANS WILL CAMP IN CITY
FOR JUBILEE
lawless settlement. The post was business man than as in his early
naturallya rough, wild and riotous character as a missionary.HowTo lend atmosphere to Grand
place. Mrs. Stuart begged Dr. ever, he continued his interestin
Yates to send them a man who the church and for 18 years he Haven’s centennialcelebrationInwould preach on Sunday and teach preached in the Presbyterian dian camps will be set near the
during the balance of the week. church to the people of Grand Ha- business section.Braves, squaws
and childrenwill go on with their
Upon his return he saw William M. ven without compensation.
It was the happiness and good enigmatic way of life just as if
Ferry, who immediatelyleft for
the northwest. This journey re- fortune of the Rev. Mr. Feriy to thousands of white folk were not
sulted in his establishmentof be associatedwith a woman of un- thereabout. Jubileevisitors,conseMackinac mission where he re- common intellectualand moral quently will have a good oppormained one year laying the fobnda. worth, Amanda White Ferry. She tunity to see Indian customs and
was respected by all with whom handicraft.
tion of his work.
she came in contact and much
Notable among the redmen
Retained with Wife.
more could and should be said this state was Kee-wau-cooshThe following year he returned about this lovable character whose Ottawa chief of the Grand
east and on July 8, 1823, married life was so closely associated with region, who led the Indiansin
Miss Amanda White of Ashfield, and it may truthfullybe said sac- Lewis Cass' *
Mass. He returned in the fall of rificed to the early development of Michigan in 1821
1823 with his wife.
Grand Haven.
cago pow-wow
Amanda White Ferry was a The Rev. Mr. William M. Fei Kee-wau-c
beautifulwoman with a wealth of was a man of medium height
various tribes to
dark brown hair on a large was a quiet, rather taciturn,gen- to the American
shapely head and with low fore- tleman, more inclinedto listen
Jacob
head above eyes and >3atures so than to talk. He had simple hab- owns at
attractive in their beauty as to it* and tastes and made no display
charm and delight all who knew of his wealth. He was strong in
her. She had a wonderful gift of purpose and persevering in his
humor that never failed to throw course. He lived to see his aims
sunshine over the darkest experi* died in Grand Haence.

historian.)

have
some
what
community.
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LILLIE, prominentGrand Haven

your community. You live
Probably you own a home or
business interests here. In
manner, what you have or
you earn comes from this

AL

Could Control

Editor's Note: The following
sketches of Grand Haven’s founders were prepared by LEO C.

is

HOME OF W/LUAM

Rix Robinson as Trapper

GRAND HAVEN FOUNDERS

OWN COMMUNITY

FIRST

Top: From left to right, George torical writer, former soldierandi izing his writing too much but gave I one of the addresses of welcome to
Rev. William M. Ferry, founder
Patten Savidge, grandson of Hun- newspaperman,is general director Holland a very generous share in homecomers and guests from far of Grand Haven; his wife, and Rix
Robinson, fur trading pioneer,wHl
ter Savidge, early Ottawa county of the four-day fete. Mr. Lilliede- picture and in descriptivematter and near.
Mr. Loutit,Grand Haven resi- live again in the pageant, an imsettler, is the author of the orig- serves much praise for his wonder- in his real worthwhile review of
dent and chairman of the state pressive tributeto the courage of
inal episodes of Grand Haven’s ful compilation of “HistoricGrand Ottawa county.
conservation commission, is presi- the master builders of western
Sunday
comprehensivehistoricalpageant, Haven and Ottawa County” and
Mayor Heap is the official host dent of the centennial associationMichigan.
8 a. m. to 12 ra.— Memorial
one of the big events of the cen- the editor of the News wishes to to visitors, among them many dig- and the celebrationthus far shows
Directing the pageant is Russell
tennial celebration.
nitaries from all parts or
of the state
say at this time that the historian mtanes
state that his city has chosen th
the right L. Rowland of the John B. Rogers services at all churches.
2:30 p. m.— Civic chorus with 100
Mr. Leo C. Lillie, attorney,his- was not clanish or selfish by local- and nation, and this morning gave | man for that real “big job.”
Producing company of Fostoria, 0.
vpices directed by Bastian Vanwoerkom and symphonicband will
present concert on court house
of that enterprisingclass of men
steps.
who more than a century ago dared
FIRST MAILMAN WALKED
to open the way for civilization in
OLD FIRE PUMPER TO BE
the northwest.
ROUTE OF 35 MILES

HISTORIAN. TELLS OF

THINK FIRSTofyour

Water parade and

log burling contest with crew

Holland, Mich.

money

i

12:80 p. m.— Informal basket

97c $1.49

40 East 8th Street

here.

Mammoth historical

parade in four aections.

Vries

This

celebration

officialf.

Three Sizes

DOLLAR DAY

"Where

satvmiiAM. FERKy

-

DOLLAR DAY

teaotiful Deck Chairs
Assorted Colors. Folding
style. $3.00 value. $1.7$

4623

charge of the Presbyterian
R. chapter will
the tablet l>clow entrance to
cemetery lot as an
marker.
11a. m.— Courtesy drivea. At
mobiles will leave chamber of
more* headquarters.
12:30 p. m.— Informal picnic
Michigan State Park oval.
1 to 8 p. m.— Band concert
Central Park.
2 to 5 p. m.— Water parade from
coast guard station and arrivalof
pageant character!. Swii
races and diving conteata at
ernment Pond. Log burling
coast guard cutter crew rowing

8 p. m.— Addresses of

DOLLAR DAY

Phone

.....

$119

97c

De

.

Lawn Seats

Buy

Real

COLUMN

2 colors, green or red

Cups and Saucers
A

Julia cuzriis

Strong, sturdy

DOLLAR DAY
6 Beautiful

made

$9.85
DOLLAR DAY

$1.50 value

k

The D. A.

$1.25 value

79c

n. m. this Thursday.

The program:
Thursday
10 a. m.— Memorial services
groves of Rev. and Mrs. W.
Ferry at Lake Sorest cemetery

....... wHhf™™

On

r

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Balfoort and her of Commerce office at Warm
A project for the promotion of
First Reformed church and Sun- township has notified County Clerk to *•*» mm um> roum* <u » peudaughter, Carolyn, have returned Friend Tavern.
vocational training and vocational day school held their annual picnic Warner that he will not be a can- tion protestingagainst the change, accepted a , ______
after spending a few days with rel
rehabilitation for the employment Thursday at Pine Lodge, more than didate for county treasureron the the joint town boards voted unani- manual training and coach in the
A daughter was born Monday atives at Bostwick lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lonsbury of jobless teachersin Ottawa counmously to deny the change in the Hazlitt high school near Unsing
Morning to Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
and Mr. and Mrs, Herman Vaupefl ty will get under way soon, accordtemtory. The case proved to be a for the coming year.
Yeomans of 206 West Tenth street.
Miss Edna Nienhuis of this city of Allegan, formerly of Holland, ing to Miss Deborah Veneklasen, of the afternoon with Gerald Ny- of Wayland the only Republican
“tempestin a teapot” and “much
The child, born at Buttorworth hos- is spending a vacationat the home
.a • •
_____ candidatefor the office.
Even the _severe
pital, Grand Rapids, has been of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- celebratedthe anniversary of their welfare administrator. A meeting kerk in chargfcL ______
ado about nothing,” with sixteen The second annual reunion of
weddings
Thursday
of last week by of representatives
storm
during
the
latter
part
of
the
•
•
of
organisations
named Mary. Mrs. Yeomans is the liam E. Nienhuis at Crisp.
township officers to pay for the en- Dunningville residentswill be held
joining the John Vaupells of Hol- will be held in the near future and afternoon did not force folks to
Lightning Thursday morning tertainment.
daughter of Mayor and Mrs. Nicoat Greenwood’sgrove in Dunningland
and
with
them
going
to
Sautheir
homes,
since
the
large
audia permanent advisory committee
* *
demus Bosch.
Mrs. A. Faasen has returned gatuck to have dinner that evening. formed. This training program is torium on the grounds proved a struck and completely burned the
ville on Sunday, Aug. 12.
house
of
Joseph
Stockdale
of
, Henry Kroft, age 68, was found
• • «
from Chicago where she attended
PostmasterA. J. Westveer has graduating exercises at the Moody Mias Kathryn Lonsbury and Mias to start in September as a continu- fine shelter for even so large a Trowbridge near the Consumers dead on the kitenen floor of his
Saugatuck
was honored last
Jean Vaupell met the party In ation of the FERA summer pro- number. Dick Meengs was general dam. Some of the contents were home, Cheshire township,by his
recehred word stating that a num- Bible Institute.
week by a visit from Mrs. Emma
chairman
of
the
refreshment
comgram.
Saugatuck,
all
passing
the
evening
ber of bogus money orders have
saved. Los* is said to be $3,000 wife after ahe arose from a mid- Dunphy and her sister, Mrs. Natmittee.
enjoying the entertainments probeen issued, the orders being writwith insurance.
day nap. Death was attributedto alie B. Kimball of Nevada, Mo.
Jackio Kuiper, son of Mr. and
vided in the big pavilion.— Allegan
Saugatuck cottagesare nearly all
ten in blank forms numbering
heart disease. Surviving besides Mrs. Dunphy is a crack shot and
Mrs. John Kuiper of Jenison Park, Garette.
Allegan
county
park
was
the
taken, the majority on the lake
from 72600 to 73400, reported sto- who fracturedboth arms six weeks
Miss Edna V. Smith, home eco- the widow are seven sons and haa won many prises in rifle tourshore, being occupied by St. Louis meeting place of the Lugten fam- nomics extension leader from M. daughters.
len from Leavittsburg, Ohio, in
ago in a fall from a second story
naments. Mrs. Kimball is an archHope college will open the new and Kansas City people. Hotels ily holding their annual reunion S. C., will meet with officers of AlJune. Mr. Westveer warns local •window, has recovered.
» • *
ery expert and also a winner of
merchants to be on the lookout for
year with the annual convocation are expecting a big August busi- Saturday. The business meeting legan county home economics exThe canning factory at Fsnnville numerous prises. Both liked Sauincluded electionof officers with
these bogus taonty orders.
Sept. 19 at 9 a. m. Sept. 10 to 19 ness.
tension
groups
at
the
court
house
Young women who desire emis closing its pack of sour cherries gatuck very much and they expect
the following results: Gerrit Lughas been set as the time for regisin Allegan on Thursday, Aug. 18, snd the season has been exception- to visit us again in September.
ployment should file their applicaThe Holland Shoe company ga- tions with the Chamber of Com- tration of students. Hope High
Applicationfor marriage licenses ten, president;Mildred Bekken, from 9:80 to 11:80 a. m., to orrage in which several cars were merce. Mr. Connelly,Chamber of school will open the same date.
have been received at the county treasurer,and Harold Lugteq, Ju- ganize the 1984-85 local leaded ally good, two shifts of help Ving Mrs. Kimball is motoringto New
used four weeks. The crop in this York and she expects to return
parked and a home nearby were Commerce secretary,states that
clerk’soffice from the following': lius Lugten and Harold Haverdink, schools. »
vicinity has been very large, due to about Sept 1.
the
sports
committee.
threatened by fire Saturday when
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stegenga Henry Meinema, 22, Hudsonville,
many renuests come to him for fe• • •
new acreage. The factory will now
• • •
a graa- fire on Cleveland avenue
and
Henrietta
Elders,
21,
Hudsonof
Holland
had
as
their
guests
re'
Saugatuck
has
a
bicycle
liver?
male help, especiallyfor general
begin its pack of stringlessbeans
The Zuiverink family met for
spread so rapidlythat the local fire
ville; William R. Raak, 24, Zeecently
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Luber
O.
Hope
Rov
Adkins
wpa the successful
conducted by Ross Phelps. Wheel
housework,cooks, etc., and those
department had to be called out
land, and Berdean Schemper, 24, their second annual reunion on Sat- riding is all the Mgo” again in Sau- and the large acreage looks good candidate among three who took
desiring such employment . should of Harlem.
in
spite
of
the
dry
weather.
While
urday
at
Tunnel
park,
about
70
beto get the blase under control. No
Olive Center; John Lochard, Jr.,
the civil service examinations for
get in touch with the local Chaming present A sports program and gatuck, as elsewhere, end the re- canning prices for fruits and vegedamage was done.
Fennville relativesof Ernest H. 21, Fruitport,and Florence Arbo- usual picnic activities was carried sort districts are especiallystung tables may s«em low, a great deal the Pullman post office postmaster,
Sulkers, who was fatally injured gast, 17, Fruitport;C. Owen Davis, out. Officers elected are George by the “biking” craze which carry ?f cafh is being spread through ship, replacing Joe Ballinger, re24, Grand Haven, and Ruth Kencently removed. Adkins is a fruit
in an automobile accident at Gary,
Zuiverink.president;Herman Van with it the crash for “show’ this district for both labor and
dall, 24, Grand Haven.
grower
•wer near PuT
Pullman and took over
Ind., attended the funeral services
Ungovelae, vice president; Mrs. among the girls.
products without which our people
his new duties as postmaster
at Holland Tuesday. Mr. Sulkers
Marine
Kooyers,
secretary
and
would be in a greater distress.
William Wilds, county clerk, will
Aug. 1.
was a cousin of Earl Gretzingerand
treasurer;Steve Kool and Clarence
Wm. J. Vandenbeltof Fillmore
Lawrence Sackett, and was a fre- go to St. Ignace to attend the state Tubergen, sports committee.
township
has
announced
his
candiTVo new teachers were engaged Last Thursday the Saugatuck
convention of county clerks. He
quent visitor in Fennvillewhen his
dacy for the office of county drain at Fennville. Miss Lucille Schaefwill return to be here Friday to
Woman's club opened the i
brother, Dr. Chester F. Sulkers,
commissioner
on
the
Republican
fer is to teach home economics five their new club home, the
take part in the Centennial parade
dentist, practiced in Fennville.—
ticket. Mr. Vandenbeltwas Urn half days a week and Miss Marin which he has been one of the
FennvilleHerald.
and raised in Fillmore township garet Whitbeck, third grade in Miss Minnie Breuckman, to ____
local officers engaged in planning
and has been a successfulfarmer place of Miss Helen Morris, who tertainment of the Allegan County
this huge event, one of the outLibrary association.Delegates
He is still in love with his wife standing featuresof the Centennial
there for a number of years. For will teach at Sturgis next year.
came from each of the county li« • •
if he pouts all evening because she week.— Grand Haven Tribune. •
14 years he has satisfactorily held
*** Fennvillegirls, graduates braries and the morning was deThe county tax allocation board
the office of drain commissioner for of the local school and of Kalamawas gone when he came home.—
will meet Aug. 13 at the court
voted to business,reports and liDetroit Free Press.
The Holland job printers held a house, Allegan. All the munici- his township and for the past year zoo Western State. Miss Whitbeck brary roundtable with Mrs. Mary
We might add: “Was it that code meeting at the oval at High- palities are asked to present their has been directorof the hog and taught four years at a Houghton
Travis of Plainwell presiding as
thing you call lovo— or was it an land park, Grand Haven, Monday.
corn control in Saugatuck, Lake- county school.
budget to Chairman Guert V. Fales
president.
empty stomach?”
town,
Fillmore
and
Manlius
townThose present were Neal and before that date.
ships in the northwest comer of
Louis Steketee of Steketee-Van
• • •
Western Theological seminary Huis, Ed Brouwer of Brouwer The Saugatuck Art associationthe county.
• • •
will open Sept 6 at 8 a. m. En- Printing company, Louis Van
A GROWING BANK IN
arts ball poster contest closed with
trance examinationswill be held Hartesveldt of Holland Printing
The American Legion auxiliary
A GROWING SECTION
Fred
Stearns of Chicago receiving
company, Lester Klaasen of The
Sept. 5 at 2 p. m.
of Saugatuck will hold a baked
Leader, and Ben Mulder of the first prize, Ann Partridge of Sau- goods and parcel post sale on the
gatuck
second
and
Margaret
Jane
News, besides the Grand Haven
rery
Kamps of Zeeland thiro. Stearns village green this week Saturday.
THE BIG FEATURES
• • t
pany has been notified that RFC job printers, who arranged for the has been coming to Saugatuck
outing. Two weeks from Monday
The Saugatuckplaygroundis a
headquarters,Washington, has apTHAT HUSBANDS
summers
for
many
years
to
study
a similar picnic will be held at
proved a loan of 165,000 to a manvery busy place these days. The
Tunnel park when the Grand Ha- art and now has a fine summer
ufacturing
concern
in
Holland
to
tennis tournament is being held
Freedom from costly
Lowest operating
ven printers and their wives will home on the river bank. His poster
and 20 boys and girls are entered
provide more working capital for
repairs
cost
be invitedto a steak dinner given will be sent to many states to adthat organization. Arrangements by the local typemen and their vertise the first Saugatuck arts ball in the singles and 18 boys and
Prompt gas company
Permanent
for such loans in Grand Rapids, wives.
girls in the doubles. Awards will
Aug. 16.
service
alienee
western Michiganand in some inbe given to the final winners in
•
•
•
stances outsidethis state are made
each division. The gymnasium floor
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
The Jersey breeders of Allegan has been lined off to make a court,
through IndustrialLoan company Hop, 58 East Thirteenth street, a
county will hold their annual picnic which is very satisfactory. Only
with RFC.— Grand Rapids Press.
daughter, Shirley Ann.
at the county park on Lake Mich- through the generosity of the
igan near Ganges, Clyde township, board of education would this have
THE “LITTLE” CONVENIENCES
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree
Representativeand Mrs. Edward on Thursday, Aug. 16. There will been possible. The attendance now
service
genuinely
and Erwin of Holland were the Brouwer and daughter, Lilith of be a basket lunch, a short speaking
THAT WIVES
averages 40 each day and they all
guests of their parents,
Mr.
and
appreviative
attention
whenever
he calls
Holland, and
H. Ter
rw •
*
iiuii*nu,
ana Mr.
mr. and
ana Mrs. rl.
L6r program and businessmeeting. ReMrs. James Peuler, Zutphen, Sun- Haar of Zeeland have returned sults of the Jersey parish show at find plenty to amuse themselves
at the bank.
Interior lighting Non-stop defrosting
day
from an extended trip to Cleve- Wayland will be discussedand ways where it is cool and pleasant
• • *
Vegetablefreshener Trigger tray release
of improving the show suggested.
deposits
Mrs. Henry Elder, of Zutphen
WhillTn
The allotment committeeof the
Robber
Plenty of ice cubes
•
«
•
enterUinedit a shower for
H r
Allegan
County
Wheat
Production
are
higher
than
they
were
at the
Newtone
Split shelf
daughter, Miss Henrietta Elders, • • y
the I B C A- conven
The big annual card party given Control association is at work
Thursday evening. It was a trebeginning of the year.
for the benefit of St Peter’sCath- checking compliancesof owners
mendous shower, consideringthere
Mrs. W. H. Durfee has gone to olic church will be held at the big and operators who have signed
You, as well as so
of your
were more than a hundred rela- her former home at Bellville, New pavilionnext Tuesday at 2:00 p. wheat reduction contractsand will
tives present. The bride-to-bewas
York. She will return the first m. You are asked to come and have the necessary papers ready to
neighbors, will find advantage in an acshowered with many useful things week in September.
help make it a success. Any do- go to Washington approving the
IT is our sincere belief
to begin housekeeping with.
count here.
nations will be gratefullyreceived second instalment of the 1933 paythat the New Air-Cooled
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearson of >y Mrs. John F. Diffenderffer, ment and the first payment on the
ConsumersPower company work- 154 West Fourteenthstreet,and :hairman,at Saugatuck.
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO 15.000 for etch custo1934 crop within a very few days.
Electrolux has more to
men are making a change-over Mr. and Mrs. George Achley of the
There may be some delay caused
mer under the FederalDeposit Insurance Plan.
•
•
•
offer you than any other
from 30 to 60 cycles on the south local coast guard station attended
The
Saugatuck Woman’s club by contractsigners not sending in
side of Black lake in the vicinity the annual tenth district coast
refrigerator.
will give a card party, auction, con- additionalinformation required to
of Central park and Virginia park, guard picnic held at Ludington on
tract and other games at the big make final approval as contracts
where light and power servicewas Saturday.
pavilion Tuesday afternoon, Aug. can not be sent to WashingtonunWe welcome the oppordisconnectedFriday.
21. Proceeds to buy library books. til all informationis available.
tunity to prove this by
Mrs. Gerrit Alderink and sons, Prizes for every table.
Signers who have received letters
Holland, Mich.
Dr. Frederick
C. Warnshuis,
— -—
---------- --- Arthur and Willard, left Monday
from County Agricultural Agent
»
• •
giving a complete demonprominent Grand Rapids physician morning for Los Angeles, CaliforMorley or allotment cohimittee
The allotment committee of the should answer requests at once if
stration—with no obligafor the last 82 years, Friday an- nia. where they will visit Mrs. Al, FEDERAL DEPOSIT .
nounced his resignation as execu- derink’ssister. They expect to be Allegan County Corn Hog Control wheat payments are to be made
tion on your part— any
live secretaryand treasurerof the gone about six weeks, taking in associationis making final calcula- without undue delay.
• • *
time you wish.
Michigan State Medical society, a many points of interestalong the tions on the contractsof Allegan
county farmers. The typing will
post he has held almost 22 years, way
The sixteen township officers of
be completed within the next two Manlius, Clyde, Walley, and Heath
He will become secretary-treasurer
We know that this modor three weeks and the contracts met in the Pearl town hall Monand director of public relationsof
ern gas refrigerator will
returnedto individualsfor final day evening and listened to the arthe CaliforniaMedical association
signaturesby the director and com- guments for and against setting
with offices in San Francisco. Mr.
live up to every claim.
Ruth Dozeman. Sallv Helder, mitteemen in each district.Two the fanhs of Stephen Bedes and
Warnshuis is a gradaute of Hope
That is why we join the
college and is well known in Hol- AngelineGrotenhuis. Mable Rook, federal men were in the county Mr. Tucehek over from the AnderMinnie Geerlings. Blanche Van this week to check up on the prog- son to thd Tracy school district. A
land.
entire gas industry in
Slooten, Clarine Baker. Margaret ress being made under the direc- large number of the residents of
recommendingElectrolux
Rev. William Schumacher,pas- Bolt. Ann Veurink, Nells Zeerip, tions of the state board and have the two districts were present and
to you.
tor of Zion Evangelical Lutheran Effie Zeerip. Helen Zeerip, Mae given their approval for complet- seemed to enjoy the controversy,
church on West Twelfth street Bosch. Sarah Bosch, Kay Petroelie, ing the
Supervisor Thonie of Valley was
• •
selected as chairman and Mrs.
A front tire blew out on a
M secretary. Neither of the
car driven by a Chicago lady caus- petitionerswere present, but Mrs.
W:.
Republican
at ___
Douglas
which
waa and her testimony
ing an acci ident
____ __
„
------ Tucehek was
was bon. near Watertown, Wis.,
‘ “Jv hc l>c"ch at Tunncl parl< tore the cement steps in front of was all against the proposed
was graduated from Northwestern
K‘
..
ner chilJ. E. Durham's residence loose, change, as it would make i .....
college and took his seminary
threw a traffic sign into the mid- dren travel two miles where they
Residents
in
the
neighborhood
of
course at Concordia, in St. Louis,
dle of the Durham lawn and broke now have to go a little over oneTelephone
Holland Michigan,
Mo. Before coming to Holland he 44 West Twentv-second street were a telephone pole but the occupants half mile. It was discoveredthat
served several pastorates in the sroused suddenly at sn early hour
of the car were only slightlyin- the petitions were prepared by the
eastern part of the state. Mr. and Saturday morning by the sound of jured.
Tracy teacher who would be interseveral
shots
being
fire
in
quick
Mrs. Schumacher were married in
ested in having enough pupils in
•
•
•
mccession
in
that
vicinity.
A
numFreistadt, Wis., in 1885.
her school to warrant its continu>er of the adults apneared on the
Charles C. White appearedbe- ance. After hearing all who cared
Melvin H. Miller,son of Frank street “g regular night-shirtpa- fore Justice Newnham, Saugatuck,
Prihariet September 1 1
Miller, Allegan county, narrowly rade.” as someone ioshinglysaid, to pleaded guilty to driving while inescaped getting seriousy injured find out what all the commotion toxicated, paid a heavy fine of $50
Wayland Globe Editor Favors
when heping his father take down was about. It was learned that an and costs of $5.35.
a hay fork. Melvin pulled the hay attempt had been made to enter
• • •
If you feel that I have Blled this office in
fork toward him and it closed up the home of Officer Ben Kalkman,
Harold Thomas, 21, of Saugaclamping his leg. tearing two holes who lives at the above address.
tuck, waa arrested last Friday on
capable and in an economical manner, then I
in his overalls, and just scratching Mrs. Kalkman heard the prowler
for
and awakened her husband, who a charge of being drunk and dishis leg.
was sentenced to
immediatelygave chase. Officer orderly.
would kindly ask you for your support.
Neal Plagenhoefalso arrived on serve 30. days in the county jail,
Several friends gathered at the
Repreientative
pay
$50
fine
and
$5
costs.
the scene, but the would be thief
Albert Kuipers home at Jenison was not apprehended.
I am at your service.
Park Friday evening to celebrate
in the Michigan Legislature
the birthday anniversary of Mr.
R, R. Harrington, Battle Creek,
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
Kuiper. The affair was a pleas- society of First Methodist Episco- was sentenced by Judge Miles WedK
ant surprise to Mr. Kuiper. Guests
pal church held its annual business nesday to serve one to ten years at
were Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer.
meeting Thursday at which time Michiganstate reformatory, Ionia,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthonv Nienhuis,
officers for the ensuing year were on his plea of guilty to obtaining
Mr. and Mrs. A. Seif, Mr. and Mrs
elected os follows: Mrs. H. K. Good- $75 from an Otsego bank by misWilliam Gumse and Mrs. Kuiper.
win. president; Mrs. Etta Blink, representinghis identity.
first vice president;Mrs. Vera GiMr. and Mrs. Peter Visser of rard, second vice nresident; Mrs.
Orange City, Iowa; Mrs. Gertrude Florence Vanden Berg, treasurer; Geo. Klingenburg of Fillmore
Bennes and daughter,Elizabeth; Mrs. James K. Ward, recording
Renard Alderden, Mrs. Cora Boer- secretary: Mrs. William Lindsay,
sma and Miss Martha Boersma of corresponding secretary;Mrs. Fred
Randolph, Wisconsin, were guests
Scheihaeh. literary secretary;Mrs.
recently of Rev. and Mrs. John
L*m Harris,stewardship secretary;
Engelsman, 25 East Twenty-second
is clearly the duty of every banker in the
Miss Mae Render, extension secre,
street.
tary. and Mrs. Frank Ten Have,
country to perform certain services. The
secretary of the Little Light BearMiss Anna Van Dyke, nurse at ers. Refreshments were also
most important of these are:
the Annville. Kentucky,institute, served.
has left for Kentucky after visiting
1, To afford perfect safety for deposits.
relatives here.
la the course of • half column
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kcppcl and
announcementof the candidacy of
daughters, Miss Ruth Kcppel and
2* To grant credit to those who deserve it.
Jack Juist has received tWo calls, Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of Aurora, II In
Charles E. Baasett for State Repreone from Ross, Indiana, and the nois, snent a few days in Traverse
sentative,Rolle G. Masher, editor
other from the East Side mission City, the guests of Mrs. Willianj
In the matter of granting credits the public
of the Wsyland Globe, writes:
at Kalamazoo. Mr. Juist trradu Votmha, also a daughter of Mr.
“Charlie Baaaett is a high-grade
must in fairness remember that banks are not
ated from Western Theologies and Mrs. Albert Keppel.
man in every way.' He is a man
seminary this spring.
lending their own money, but money of their
that will make Allegan county a
Mr. and Mrs. Votruba recently
mighty good representativein Landepositors, represented very largely by the
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman have became the parents of a baby boy:
sing. His opinions will have weight
earnings and savings of the people.
moved
from
66
West
Eleventh
The child waa named William Kepin the councils among the lawIt’s Inconvenient and often embarrassing to use a
street, to 251 Van Raj|lte avenue
makers, and besides that, he is an
neighbor** telephone frequently. But it would be
excellent public speaker, as those
Of It is possible that some legitimate borrowers
aerioua • . . perhaps even tragic . . should sudden
Mrs. H. W. Mulder celebratedher
Miss Joan Nyhoff has returned
who attended the Fitsgerald rally
are hesitating to approach the bank for credit
birthday
anniversary
last
Friday,
from
a
trip
through
the
mid-westlast
week
will
testify.”
sickness, fire, accident or other emergency occur
and childrenand grandchildren ern states and 'Canada. While in
“I have known him far a good
but we know of no time when good borrowers
while the neighbors were away, and you could not
helped materially in making the Canada she snent a few weeks with
many years tad when his aaRepublican
Candidate for
are so warmly welcome.
reach a telephone promptly.
day a pleasant one when they gath- her sister in Monarch, Alberta.
nouncementcame to my desk, I was
NoaiaatiM of
ered at the home of Mrs. Mulder
greatly pleased, bectsse wo need
Why continue the Inconvenience and risk of being
at East Saugatuck.The affair was
About 100 members and their
just such mom as Charlie Bassett
Deposits in this bank are inrared to the
a complete surpriseto Mrs. Mulder, families of Laketown Pioneer
ta public office. As s ruts, the
without a telephone of your own? Telephone service
greatest extend provided for any bank, $5000.
however, guests had taken along school district No. 1. gathered at
really capable men steer shy of encoats only a few cent* a day. Call, visit or write the
plenty of refreshments and these Pine Lodge recently for the annual
tering politics, in a serious way,
for each account.
Telephone Business Office to place an order. Inas well as games were features of all-day picnic. An interestingpro- I am just completing my first term tad when the exception happens, I
the evening.
gram. includinggroup singing and and fool that I am entitledto a for one am going to do my beet to
stallation will be made promptly.
readings,was carried out followed •mad tana If my work has been snpport them and try and keep
Henry -Prins,
of the lo- bv games and sports of various satisfactory. I wish also to aa- them there, by co-operating with
— manager
. ..........
cal license bureau, reportsthat sale kinds. Officers for the ensuing
them after they are elected.”
of half-pricelicense tegs for the year were elected as follows:Ger>
BASSETT OFFERS
remainderof 1984 are continuing, rit Henereld, president;Mrs. John
Samples of 1935 automobile license I Rpyker, vice president; George
TRAINING
pistes are also onuuiplar at the 1 Klomparena.secretary and tress-
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The Ogden famTly held their
Louis Van Hemert and Peter
Jonker are spending a few days at twentieth snnual reunion st Baseopened their receiving sUtion at the Century of Progress, Chicago. line lake, Allegan county, with
nearly fifty present Election of
Harlem for the summer and Mr
William Meyer, 61, of the Wil- officerswas as follows: Ed VickPlekker and John Schuurman are in
charge. The recent rains have liam Meyer Manufacturingcom- ery of Kalamazoo, present, and
helped the pickle crop, although pany of Chicago, died Monday in George H. Ogden, reelected secthe vines were hard hit by the Holland hospital as the result of retary and treasurer. Next year’s
injuries suffered last Friday when reunion will be held at Green lake
drought.
he fell from a tree in Waukasoo. near Moline.
delegate meeting of the Mr. Meyer had been a resorter at
About thirty members of the
Young People’s alliance
i
of Zutphen Waukasoo the past ten yean. The Past Noble Grand club and f
Meyer
company
manufactures
met Monday evening at the North
lies were entertained Friday eye.
Blendon Christian Reformed electrical supplies and X-ray ma- ning on the lawn of the Ernest
church. Miss Ella Loeks and Miss chines. Surviving are the widow Lindberg home at Waukasoo. Fol
Rosena Hevboer sang a duet, ac- and a sister. Burial was in Chi- lowing ths supper, those present
cago. i
companied by Miss Schreur of Bealing playing games
_
spent the eveni
verdam.
many prises being awarded to win
The De Klein family reunion was
ners.
Mrs. Martinos *Niehttisof Har- held Saturdayat Johnson pakk,
The H. J. Heins company has

lem submitted to a serious opera- GrandWUer about 76 being presAn interested audience attended
ent. Election of officersresulted the program given at Third Retion at Holland hospitaland is
as
follows:
Gerrit
A.
Lampen,
covering rapidly.
formed church last Friday evening
Holland, president;Gerrit Redder,
«, a a
Plans are being made for the Jamestown, vice president; Miss
third annual homecoming event at Myrtle Lampen, Holland, secretary
and treasurer; Mike Alberta of
Gnnd Rapids, chairman of the
sports committee, and Gerrit Redder, chairman of the program comsports of all kinds, with hourly
mittee. It was voted to have the
prises for the winners.Grandville
drum and bugle corps of the Amer- reunion at the same place next
year.
ican Legion will furnish the music
during the afternoon and evening,
with free dancing at night
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brouwer and James A. Brouwer left
• • •
About 18 key men from Grand Monday morning for a motor trip
Haven and surrounding townships through Canada and the United
met at the court house to discuss States. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Oom
the revival of small fruit growing. and Rev. and Mrs. William Stuart
The meeting was sponsored by the of Grand Rapids will also travel
agricultural committeeof the with the Holland folks. They exChamber of Commerce. The indus pect to travel through Canada to
Quebec and will return in the
try was at one time one of the
important at Grand Haven and annually thousands of eases of small
Expires Ang. 25
fruits were shipped through the
city by boat to Chicago. 'Hie soil
is well adapted for such farming

and it is believed that education
and promotionwill revive the in-

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Prebate Court for the County
of Ottawa.

•.J.O. Scott

Horn:

Dr. A.

Many

also

came

«

FI

l:IOtolpj& 6-4

14817— Expires Ang. 25
Coart tor the Conaty of Ottawa.
At a MMton of said Court, held at
(ha Probate Offite ia the City of Graad
Haveo la said Couaty, on the 80th day
of July. A.D. 1984.

Beautiful

w. Ith 8T. HOLLAND, NtCH.

[Over Model Drug Store]

til Mad. Arte Bdf.
GtAlfD 1APID& MICM.

[Vu*rVee«Bteck]

m

Wee hem: MO a. m. »4>
Bvealaga—Tuea. and Saturday
V:M to 0:06

Cross

to alleviatingtha grief af parting

from soma loved eae than by cmsecreting tha laat resting place
with one of ear beautifulmataarfels. Wa offer a wide variety af

PHONE
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Ten Cate

FOR

Attorneyg-at-Liw
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Holland. Mich.

a

You can gain ao grantor comfort

22tfc
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Office— over the First State

Memorials
a a

COR. DB KirlfcrNotary Public
Real Estate, Insurance and
CellectieaAgency
57 West Tenth Holland. Mkk.

Diekema

INSURANCE
ANY KIND

IS

Exp. Aug. 11

STATE OF MtCHIGAN-The

Pro.

hale Court for ths Couaty of Ottawa.
At • session of seid Court, hold et
the Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand
Haven iu said Goenty.on ths24thdey
«f July.A. D. 1984

Present: Hon. Core Vendewater
Judge ef Probate.
lathe Mailer ef the Estate of

to see the exhibits

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate

Mffl supplies, electric pumpe.

Dentist

by the vacation school held at the
church during the summer months.
pt handiwork, which remained on
display until Monday.

TYUtt VAN LANDBGKND

Leenhoutr

DANIEL BERTSCH. Deceased

' Expires Aug. 18

Holland

plcst

St.mmmmmmn

1 Black North aad
(8 Weat Seventh

One-HalfWest af Warn Friend Tavern

PhoM

14867-Exp. Aug. 18

H. R.

The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST STATE OF MICHIGAN-Hm Probets
COMPANY havte|6UdIn eald court Court for the Ceuaty of Ottawa,

MORTGAGE SALE

First. Second. Third, Foutth.Fifth
At • eaaeien of nld Court, held et
13946— Expires Aug. 25
and Sixth Aauial Accounts as Succea
the ProbateOffice la the City ef Oraed
eor
Trustee
uederthe
will
of
said
DeSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
Haven, la eald County, an the 27th
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. ceased, end its petitions praying for day ef July A. D. 1984.
the
allowaace
of
seid
accounts;
for
the
At a Moaioa of said Court, held at
Present Hen. Cere Vaudewster,
the Probate offloe in the City of allowance ef its fees as in said accounts
Grand Haven in said County, on set fourth, and for all matters thersin Judge af Prabete.
prayed for;
the 1st day of August A. D. 1984.
la the Matter ef the Estate of
It in Ordered, That the
Jamestown,

ing Corporation of
GERRIT KAPKNGA, Deceased
Proaoat: Boo. Cora Vaadewater Michigan, as mortgagee, which Present Hon. Cora Vasdewater,
21th dry ef Aufust, A. D. 1934
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
mortgage was recorded in the ofIt appearingto the court that
In the Matter of the Estate of
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at the time for presentationof claims
In the matter of the Rotate of
fice of Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on PETER M. N1ENHUIS, Deceased Raid probate office, be and i* here- against said estate should be Urn
WILLIAM EXO. Deceased
by appointed for examining and al- ited, and that e time end place be
the 2nd day of December,1919, in
Hubert Pelgrim, having filed in ,
It appearingto the court that the Liber 180 of Mortgagee on page
*ccount *nd h**r,n3 appointed to receive, examine and
said court his petition, praying for
time for presentation of claims against 18JI and which mortgage was assaid petition;
adjust all claims and demands
license to sell the interest of said
said estate should bo limited,and thffi signed by the said Jamestown
It ia Further Ordered, That pub- against said deceased by and before
estate in certain real estate therein
e'tlme and place be appointedto r*. State Bank to the Reconstruction
lic notice thereof be given by pubsaid court:
described.
celve,examine and adjust all dahao Finance Corporation, a Federal
lication of a copy of this order for
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
and demands agrfnst said deceasedby Corporation,by an assignment
It is ordered, That creditors of
three successiveweeks previous to
dated February 26th, 1932, and re- 4th Day of September, A.D. 1934 said dav of hearing, in the Hol- said deceased are required to preand before said court: S
corded in the Register of Deeds
land City News, a newspaper sent their claims to said court at
it is Ordered, That creditors of said
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at printed and circulatedin said
deceased are required to preseot their office for the County of Ottawa,
said Probate Office on or before
daims to said court at said probate Michigan, on May 23 rd. 1984, in said Probate Office, be and is here- county.
the
Liber
130,
page
185
of
Morteagea
by appointed for hearing said petiCORA VAN DE WATER.
office on or brfdre the
and which mortgage was assigned tion, aid that all persons interested in
Judge of Probate. 28th Day of November, A. D. 1934
281h Day of November, A.D. 1084
by the ReconstructionFinance CorA true copy:
at Ua o'clock ia the forenoon,aaid

.
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4264

Doesbnrg

Drugs, Medicines

its

Default having been made in a
real estate mortgage dated the
24th dav of November, 1919, and
executed by Arthur Vba and Alice
Vos, his wife, ef the Township of
Georgetown, Ottawa County, Michigan, as mortgagors to the Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan Bank-

markers te tha neat inpoa-

family nonaneata.---------iacjfl&lH

Monument Works

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. K. Vanden of Grand Haven in said Counfy, on
Bosch at Harlem a daughter named th« 4th day of Aegust A. D. 1684
“Sweet Genevieve."
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
•
ter, Judge of Probate.
and place being hereby appointed for
Fire is a great menace in fnis
In the Matter of the Estate of the exami nation and adjustment of all
dry spell. Ottawa Center was visclaims and demands sgslnst said deited by two in the past week. Fri- ERNEST H. BULKERS, Deceased ceased.
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
day a Are startedin the grain field
It is Further Ordered, That public
on Mrs. Augusta Kirby's farm, time for presentation of claims notice thereof be given by publication
burning over several acres of, sgatest said estate should be lim- of a copy hereof for three racmekdow and grain. Sunday light- ited, and that a time and place be cessive weeks previous to said day of
pointed to receive, examine and
ning struck in Henry Muller’s
just all claims and demands hearing, in the Holland City News, i
woods, igniting that. With the asnewspaper printedand circulated ia
sistance of neighbors both were againstsaid deceased by and before said county.
put under control before anv great said court:
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
CORA VANDEWATER,
damage was*
ieSss * Frtkst*
deceased ere required to present their
s • •
A trio of Zutphen consistingof clsims to seM court at said Probate A true copy—
Office on or beforo the
HARRIET SWART
the Misses Ruth Ensink, Gertrude
Register of Probate
12th Day of December,A.D. 1934
dustry.

elaaa aad deetgaa, from tha eta*

end

ToOet Artidee

Expiree Aug. 11

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALB
Default having been made la tho
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Gerrit Dekkor and Anna
Dekker as husband and wife, to
Gerrit Van Kampcn dated the second day of April, 1927, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for tho County of Ottawa
end State of Michigan, on the thirteenth day of April, 1927, in Liber

134 of mortgagee,on page 669,
which said mortgage was on tha

26th day of October, 1930, duly assigned by Isaac Kouw, Executor of
the Estate of Gerrit Van Kampen,
deceaaed, to Leonard Dekker and
Gertie Van Kampen Dekker, hue*
poration, a Federal Corporation,to said estato^appesrbefore said court, it HARRIET SWART,
time and place being hereby appointed uand and wife, by an aaaignment
Henry Winter. Receiver for the said time and piece,to show cause why
Register of Probate.
for thfc examinationand adjustmentof
which waa recorded in the office
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan a licence to sell the interestof said
allclrimaand demand* agafuat aaid ot the Regiater of Deeds for the
Banking Corporatiomof Jamestown.
estate in said rsal estate should not be
deceased.
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
Michigan, by an assignment dated
It ia Further Ordered, That pub- the firat day of November, 1080,
May 9th, 1934, and recordedin granted.
14856— Rip. Aug. 11
lic notice thereof be given by pubIt Is Further Ordered, That pubin Liber 141 of Mortgageeon pate
the Register of Deeds office for
lication of a copy of this order, for 390, on which mortgage there la
the County of Ottawa, Michigan, lic notice thereof be given by pubon May 28rd, 1934, in Liber 166, lication of a copy of this order,
claimed to be due at tha date of
page 197 of Mortgages,whereby for three successive weeks prev- Court for tha County of Ottawa
this notice, for principal and inland City News, a newspaper
the power of sale has become op- ious to said day of hearing, in the
At a session o( sakl Court, bald at printed and circulated in said coun- toreat, the aum of Twelve Hundred
erativesaid mortgagee has elected Holland City News, a newspaper
and Ninety-Six doling and an Atthe Probata Office in the City ofCrond ty.
and does elect to declare the princi- printed and circulated in said
torney's fee of Thlny.FIve dolHaven in laid County, on the 21it day
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
pal sum with ail arrearages of in' county.
of July, A. D. 1984.
Judge of Probate. lars, as provided for in said mortterest under the terms of the mort
CORA VANDEWATER.
gage, and no suit or procoedinga
A true copy.
gage to be due and payable.
Judge of Probate. Present: Hon. Core Vandawater,
at law having boon instituted to raHARRIET
SWART,
Judge
#f
Probate.
That said sale is by virtue of and A true copy,
cover the moneys secured by said
Register
of
Probate.
Peuler and Rosena Heyboer, acin pursuanceof an order entered
Hsrrie tSwart
In the Matter of the Estate of
mortgage,or any part tharoof.
on the 7th day of April, 1934, in
companied by JeanetteVan Ess, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Register of Probate.
Notice is hereby given, that by
equity cause pendina in the CirEILKK LERUW, Deceaird
rendered vocal selections at the time and place being hereby apvirtue of the power of sale conExpires Oct. 20
cuit Court for the County of OtVriesland C. E. Sunday evening. pointed for the examinationand
14834- Exp. Aug. 11
Henry (Hendrik)Ueuw having filed
tained in said mortgage,and tha
tawa, State of Michigan, wherein
Many Zutphen folks attended the adjustmentof all claims and deMORTGAGE SALE
6342— Expires Aug. 25
in said court hia petition prayingthat STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata statute in such case made and proRudolph E. Reichert,State BankMission fest at the Hughes grove mands against said deceased.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Default having been made in the ing Commissioner, is plaintiff and nan of Mranaan - n* rnkom a certain instrumentin writing,
vided, on Monday the 20th day of
Thursday afternoon and evening.
It ia Further Ordered, that pubCourt te the Cbuty ef Ottuwu.
conditionsof a certain mortgage Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan
At a aeasioa of aaid Court, held at August, 1934, at 10 o’clockin tha
purporting to be the last will and
lic notice thereof be given by pubdated the 27th day of November, Banking Corporation,is defendant. Al a Mates af mU Oaurt. haM at tea testamentof said deceased, now the Probate Office to tho city of Grand forenoon, the undersigned will, at
ZEELAND—
lication of a copy of this order, for 1922, executed by Francis C.
Frata* Offte la tee QMr af Orate terns
That no suit or proceedings at in eetd County, on the lit day of on file in said court be admitted Haven in said County, on tho 23rd t)te North front door of the Court
three successiveweeks previous to Youngs, single, as mortgagor,to
to probate, and that the admini- day of July, A. D. 1934.
House in the City of Grand Hnvsn,
Misses Gertrude Meyer and Henlaw to recover the debt secured August,A. D. 1934.
said day of hearing,in the Holland Job L. Whipple, as mortgagee, and
etrationof said estate be granted Frown t HonXORA VANDEWATER, that being the place where tha
rietta Brinks of Zutphen were hostby the said mortgaao or any part
City News, a newspaper printed which said mortgage was recorded
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Jodgo of Proboto
thereof has been Instituted,and
to himaelf and Isaac Kouw or to aom«
esses at a shower given in honor of
Circuit Court for tha County of OtIndge of Probate.
and circulatedin said county.
in the office
Register of
that there is claimed to be due on
other suitable parson.
Miss Jeannette Bnnks, a bride-totawa is held, sell at public auction,
In
tho
mottor
of
tho
Rotate
of
Michigan,
In the Matter ef the Eetate of
CORA VANDEWATER, Deeds of Ottawa County,
.. ,n"
‘ fan, said mortgage at the date of this
be, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to the highest bidder, the premIt ia Ordered, that the
Judge of Prebets on the 28th day of November,1922, notice the sum of Seven Thousand
BENJAMIN L. SCOTT, Deceased
Andrew Brinks Wednesday eve- A trueeopy—
ERNEST LEON MOORE. Deceased ises describedin said mortgage, or
28tb Day ri Aaguat, A. 1. 1934
in
Liber 124 of Mortgages,
One Hundred Thirty-Eight and 78ning. Games were played and a
so much thereof, as may be neeesPage 27; and whereby' the power 100 Dollars (87,138.78),including Otto P. Kramer end G. John Kooi- t ten o'clock in tho forenoon,at Mid
It appearing to the court that the
HARRIET SWAKT,
wiener roast was enjoyed Ister ice
ker, Trustees, having filed in said probata office, be and ia hereby aptry te pay the amount due on
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
Rtglster of Ptebetstime for presentation of claims nnlnri
interestand an attorney fee of court their tenth annuel account as
cream and cake were served. Those
dd mortgage,with six per cent
has become operative; and which 835.00 as therein provided.
pointed for hearing said petition.
said
aetata
should
bo
limited
and
that
present besidesthose already mentrustees of seid estate,end their
interest, and all legal costs, tomortgage was assigned to Emma
a lime and place he anaoiatod te retioned were Misses Marie Johnson,
Notice is hereby given that by petitionpraying for the allowance
It is Further Ordered, that pubWhipple on the 16th day of June
ceive. examine end adjust all claims gether with aaid Attorney’s fee of
Gertrude Brink, Hilda Zwiers, Rena
11830
lic notice thereof be given by pub1927, which assignment was record- virtue of the power of sale con- thereof.
and demands •gainat aaid deceased by Thirty-five dollars, the premises
Pater, Henrietta Elders, Elisabeth
Expires Aug. 26
tained
in
said
mortgage
and
in
purlication of a copy of this order,
It ieOrderd,That the
ed in the office of the Register
being described in aaid mortgaga
and beforo said conrt;
suance
of
the
statute
in
such
case
Ver Hage, Lula Arts, Gertrude
for three successiveweeks previous
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichIt ia Ordered, That creditors of aaid as follows, to-wit*
4th
Day
of
September,
A.D.
1934
Peuler, Rosena Heyboer, Lena and
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE igan, in Liber 143 of Mortgages, provided, said mortgage will be at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at to said day of hearing, in the Hol- deceaaed are required to present their
The South half of the NorthFrances Roelofs, Dena Hoppen,
on Page 84; and upon which mort- foreclosedand the mortgamd premland City News, a newspaper claimato aaid court et said Probate
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ises therein described will be sold said probate office, be end is herewest quarter of the Southeast
Lena and Jeanette Van Ess, Julia
At a session of said Court, held gage there is due on the date to the highest bidder at public ven- by appointedfor examining end sl- printed and circulated in said Officeon or before the
quarter and the East half of
county.
it the Probate Office in the City hereof for principal,interestam due on August 18, 1984, at nine owing aaid accoun;
21th day el Norawbor,A. D., 1934
the Southwestquarter of tha
attorney
fees
provided
in
said
of Grand Haven, in said County, on
CORA VANDEWATER.
Southeast quarter of section
erveld, Alice
mortgage the sum of 11,172.16; o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
at
tea
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
the 18th day of July, A.D. 1934.
A
tree
Judge
of
Probate
Peuler, Anne Heyboer, and Misses
six, township five north, ranga
and no suit or proceeding at law Standard Time, at the North Front It is Farther Ordered, That peblic
tima
and
place
being
hereby
appointPresent: ..
Door of the Court House, in the aodee thereof be given by piblication
Lavina Hamming, Minnie Roelofs,
HARRIET SWART.
fifteen west, all being in the
ed for tho examination aad adjnitHON. CORA VANDEWATER, having been institutedto recover City of Grand Haven, Ottawa ofe copy of this order, for three socRegister of Probate
Pearl Koopman and Mrs. Marring
the debt secured by said mortgage,
Township
of Holland, County
mant
of
all
claims
and
damanda
Judge of Probate.
County, Michigan, that being the ceeeiveweeks previous to laid day of
of Hodsonville. Miss Jeannette reor any part thereof;
of Ottawa and State of Michi•gainst said deceased.
Order of Publication.
hearing, in the Holland City Newt, a
place
of
holding
the
Circuit
Court
ceived many beautiful and useful
gan.
In the Matter of the Estate of
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is for the County of Ottawa. Said newapiper printedend circulated in
gifts.
It it Further Ordered, That puExpires Sept. 22.
LEONARD
DEKKER
.
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
aaM
County.
WALTER LANE, Deceased.
mortgaged premises are described
ic notice thereof be given by publistatute and said power of sale in as follows:
CORA
VANDEWATER.
GERTIE
VAN
KAMPEN
THE
GRAND
RAPIDS
TRUST
cation
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
once
MORTGAGE
SALE
WEST OLIVE—
Judge of Probate
each week for three aucceaslva weeka DEKKER,
COMPANY, having filed in said said mortgage contained,for the
“The South half of the A true copy—
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
Default having been made in tho previous to said day of hearing, in
- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Northquist Court ite First, Second and Third
Assigneesof Mortgage.
Northwest
Quarter
of
Section
on said mortgage,the costs and
Harriet Swart
conditions of s certain mortgage the Holland City News, a newspaper Dated: May 17, 1934.
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and Annual Accounts and Final AcSeventeen in Townshipnumber
charges of said sale, and any taxes
Register
of
Probate
count as Trustee under the Third
dated the 14th day of May, 1926, printed and circulated in aaid counMrs. F. H. Northquirt.
six North, of Range thirteen
and insurance premiums paid by
ELBERN PARSONS,
executed by Harry G. Klompsrens ty.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Roberts are at Paragraphof the Will of said DeWest, containingEighty Acres
the mortgagee before the date of
Attorney for Assignees of
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
ceased
and
ite
petitions
praying
for
and
Elisabeth
Klomparens,
his
Clearwaterbeach with their unof land more or leas, according
the sale, the said mortgage will
Mortgage.
Expires Scot. 22.
the allowance of said accounts; for
wife, as mortgagors, to the First
to Government survey in the
cle, R. J. Roberts.
Judge
of
Probate.
be foreclosedby sale of the premBusiness Address:
State bank, of Holland, Michigan,
Township of Georgetown,OtMiss Helen Thorp and Miss Shir- the allowance of ite fees as in said ises to the highest bidder at public
A true copy.
Holland, Michigan.
i
corporation organizedand extawa County, Michigan."
ley Granger were the guests of accounts set forth and for all mat- auction or vendue on the 19th day
HARRIET SWART,
ters therein prayed for;
isting under and by virtue of the
Mrs. Northquist,MMdlevflle.
Register of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE
of October, 1934, at 3 o’clock in Dated: May 31st, 1934.
laws of the State of Michigan, as
IT IS ORDERED, That the 4th the afternoon of said day at the
Mr. and Mrs. Hann of Robinson
HENRY WINTER,
mortgagee, and which said mortExpires Sept. 1.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. day of September,A.D., 1984, at north front door of the courthouse
ten o’clock in the forenoon at said in the city of Grand Haven, Otta- Receiver for the Jamestown State
Default having been made in gage was recorded in the office of
Wm. Volts.
Bank, a Michigan Banking Cor- the conditionsof a certain mort- the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
MORTGAGE SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner, Miss Probate Office be and is hereby ap- wa county, Michigan, that being
EXPIRES SEPT. 22
Sady Stimson and Nathaniel Stone pointed for examiningand allow- the place of holding the Circuit poration, Assignee of Mortga- gage dated the 1st day of October, County, Michigan, on the 17th day NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of May, 1926, in Liber 147 of Default having been made in the Default having been made in the
gee.
ing said accounts and hearing said Court for the said County of Otspent Sunday at Newi
Newaygo.
1929, executedby Fred Bos and
Mortgages, on Page 168; and
petitions:
The cornstalk measuring1
MILES
AND
SMITH,
Kathryn
Bos.
his
wife,
as
morttawa. Said premises being deconditions of a certain mortgage conditions of • certain mortgage
whereby the power of sale con2 inches on display
play at the
the West
gagors,
to
the
First
State
Bank
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, scribed as follows:
given by Jacob Poest and Nellie dated the 14th day of June. 1923,
Holland, Michigan.
Olive garage was raised on the That public notice thereof be given
of Holland, Michigan, a corpora- tained in said mortgage has be- Poest, nis wife, to the Zeeland executed by Seventh Day AdvenThe following described
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
come operative, and upon which
tist church of Holland, Michigan,
Wilmarth term.
by publication of a copy of this
land, situatedin the Township
12W tion, as mortgagee, and which said mortgage there is due on the date State Bank, a corporation,of Zee- as mortgagor, to the First State
mortgage
was
recorded
in
the
oforder for three successive weeks
land,
Michigan,
dated
the
fourth
of Georgetown, County of Othereof the sum of 8645.01 for prinfice of the Register of Deeds of
previous to said dav of hearing in
day of January, A. D. 1927, and Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
tawa. and State of Michigan,
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the ciple, interest, insurance premiums recorded in the office of the Regis- Michigan Banking corporation,as
the Holland Cite News, a newspa- vit: The South West Quarter
paid by the mortgagee and attorExpires Aug. 19
Notice of Republican
mortgagee, and which said mort7th ddy of October, 1929, in Liber
per printed and circulatedin said
(S.W. %) of the South West
ney fee in said mortgage provided; ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, gage was recorded in the office of
County Convention County.
Quarter (S.W. %) of Section NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 152 of Mortgages,on page 566; and no suit or proceeding at law Michigan, on the 22nd day of Janu- the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
CORA VAN DE WATER, Thirty-six (36), Town Six (6) '
Default having been made in the and whereby the power of sale having been institutedto recover ary, 1927, in Liber 146 of Mort- County, Michigan, on the 24U) day
Judge
of Probate.
North,
Range
Thirteen (13),
eonditioni
of a certain mortgage containedin said mortgage has the debt secured by said mortgage, gages on page 56, on which mort- of July, 1923, in Liber 185 of
The Ottawa County Repuh!
become operative,and upon which
gage there is claimed to be due at
A true copy:
West.
given
by
Herman
Vos and Grace
or any part thereof;
Convention will he held in the court
Mortgages, Page 227; and wheremortgage there is due on the date
• EMMA WHIPPLE,,
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice is the time of this notice for princi- by the power of sale contained in
Vos, his wife, to Peoples State
house in the city of Grand Haven HARRIET SWART,
hereof the sum of 83,903.73 for
pal
and
interest
the
sum
of
Nine
Register of Probate.
mortgage has become operaAssignee of Mdrtgagee. bank of Holland, Michigan, a cor- principal, interest and attorney fee hereby given that pursuant to the
on Thursday, September20th, 1084,
Hundred Seventy and 28/100 aaid
poration, dated the 16th day of m said mortgage provided;and no statute and said power of sale in
live, and no suit or proceeding at
at 2 p. m.j for the purpose of electDated: July 26, 1934.
said mortnge contained, for the (8970.28)dollars and an attorney’s law having been institutedto reDIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, November, A. D. 1930, .and record- suit or proceeding at law having purpose of satisfyingthe sum due fee as provided for in said mort- cover the debt secured by said
14738 — Expires Aug. 25
ed in the office of the Register of been instituted to recover the debt
age, and no suit or proceedings
Attorneys for Assignee of
dtyofFUj
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- secured by said mortgage, or any on said mortgage,the costa and aving been institutedto recover mortgage, or any part thereof, and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
there is claimed to be due on the
STATE OP MICHIOAN-Tba Pro27th, 1084, and for the transaction
gan oa the 22nd day of November, part thereof;
Business^Jdresi:
and insurance prenr
premiums paid by the moneys secured by said mort- date hereof for principal, interest
of such other business as may be bate Conrt for the County of Ottawa.
A. D. 1980 in Liber 164 of Mortbefore the date of gage or any part thereof
and attorneys' fees provided in
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is the mortgagee
Holland, Michigan.
properiy brought up before the conAt a Marion of said Court, held at
gagee, on page 91, on which mortNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN said mortgage, the sum of 82,13W gage there is claimed to be due at hereby given that pursuant to the the sale, the said mortgage will
vention.
tha Probate Office ia the City of Grand
that by virtue of the power of sale *220.40;
•y sale of the premstatute and said power of sate in be foreclosedby
The various townships and wards Haven in aaM Coaaiy, •• tie 3rd
the time of this notice for princisaid mortgage contained, for the ises to the highest bidder at pub- contained in said mortgage and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
will be entitled to representationas day of Augnat A. D. 1934.
pal and interest the sum of Eight
12602-Expirei Aug. 18
purpose of utisfying tha sum due !ic auction or vendue on the 28th pursuant to the statute in such
follows:
Pretoat, Hoa. Cera Vaadewater,
Hundred Fifty and 23-100 ( 8850 •n said mortgage,the costs and day of September,1934, at two case made and provided, the said* hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Allendale
Jvdge of Probata
28), dollars and an attorney’sfee charges of said sale, and any taxes o’clock in the afternoonof said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
said mortgage contained, for the
Blendon
la the Matter of the Estate of
as provided for in said mortgage, and insurance premiums paid by day at the north front door of the of the premises therein described
PRbBATE
COURT
FOR
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
Chester
and no suit or proceedings at law the mortgagee before the date of court house in the city of Grand at public auction to the highest on said mortgage,the costs and
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
WENDELL R.'BUSS, Deceased
Crockery ________ _____________
Haven,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
bidder
at
the
north
front
door
of
At a sessionof said Court, held having been instituted to recover the sale, the said mortgage will
charges of said
said sale, and any taxes
Georgetown
_______________
It appearing to the conrt that
at the Probate Office in the City of the moneys secured by said mort- be foreclosedbjr sale of the that being the place of holding the Court House in the City of and insurance premiums [_
paid by
Grand Haven Township
the time for presentationof Claims
premises to the highest bidder at the Circuit Court for the said Grand Haven, Michigan, that being the mortgagee before the date of
Grand Haven in said County, on the gage or any part thereof ;
Holland Township _______
against said estate should be limNOTICE ft HEREBY GIVEN public auction or vendue on the County of Ottawa. Said premises tiie place where the Circuit Court the sale, the said mortgagewill he
26th day ef July A. D, 1984
Jamestown .......................
ited, and that a time and place be
for the County of Ottawa is held, foreclosedby sale of’ the prei
that by virtue of the power of 28th day of September,1934, at being described as follows:
premi
remises
Olive
appointed to receive, examine and Pftannt, Hon. Cora Vaadewater,
The following described land on Monday, the 24th day of Sep- to the highest bidder at public
two
o’clock in the afternoon of
aucsale
contained
in
said
mortgage
Ik A
a.
Park, 1st Precinct.
Judge
Of
Probate.
and
premises,
situated
in
the
City
adjust all claims and demands
tember, A. D. 1934, at two o'clock tion or vendue en the 7th day
di
of
and pursuant to the atatutein such said day at the north front door
Park, 2nd Precinct.
against said deceased by and before
In the Matter of the Estate of case made and provided, the said of the court house in the city of of Holland. County of Ottawa, and in the afternoon of that day, East- September, A. D. 1934, at two
...... 12
State of Michigan, viz.:
Polton ......
ern Standard Time, which prem- o’clock in the afternoon of said
said court:
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
W. N. QUACKENBUSH, Deceeecd
Port Sheldon
Lot eleven (11), Block five
ises are describedin said mortgage da} at the north front door of the
Michigan, that being the place of
It
is
ordered,
That
creditors
of
pt
the
premises
therein
described
Robinson........
(5), of South Proepect .Park
Orto P. Kramer having filed la eald
as follows, to-wit:
holding the Circuit Court for the
courthouse in the city of Grand
said deceased are required to preat public auction to the highest
Addition to the City of Holcourt hit let, 2ai and trd auuaal ac•aid
County
of
Ottawa.
Said
Haven, Ottawa County, if ‘
sent their claims to said court at
bidder
at
the
North
front
door
of
tB&S?!..::
The
Wert
eighty-eight
land,
according
to
the
recordcount as Traetee of said estate, and
premises being described as fol
that being the place of
said Probate Office on or before hi* petitionpityingfor the allowance the Court House in the Cite of
ed
man
thereof,
on
record
in
feet
ef
Lota
eleven
(IT
11) and the Circuit Court for the
lows:
the
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
on
Monthe office of the Register of
thereof;
Addi
of Ottawa. Said premises
The following described land Deeds for said Ottawa County,
day, the 20th day of August, A. D.
Grand H.yen, lit Ward .....
described as follows:
It is Ordered that
,
12Ui
Day
of
December,
A.D.
1914
and
premises,
situated
in
the
City
1984, at two o’clockin the afterMichigan;
Grand Haven, 2nd Ward ....
iana, micrugan, according lo me
The following described
Zlatdajfri Auguat A.D.I934
WanL....
noon of that day, Eastern Stand- of Holland. County of Ottawa, from which mortgage the follow- recorded plat thereof except the and premises, situated and
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
State
of
Michigan,
vis.:
ing
described
premises
were
reWard..
East fifty-five (56) feet thereof;
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at ard Time, which premises are detime and place being hereby apThe West thirty (30) feet, leased by part release of mortgaged and also a strip ot land twenty- in the City of
Wi
said Probate Office, be and is here- scribed in said mortgage as folOttawa and
and
one and one-half (1H)
pointed for the examinationand
premises on February 23rd, 1929.
six and one-half (26*4) feet in
Lot No.
by appointed for examining and al- lows, to-wit:
Inches of lot seventeen(17)
adjustmentof all claims and dewidth adjoining the above deson’s
lowing said accounts.
Lot twenty-nine (29) Post’s
and
the
East
eighteen
(18)
mands against said deceased.
V "The West one-half (W *4)
scribed parcel of tand on the
City of.
First Addition to the City of
feet and one and one-half
of Lot eleven (11), Block five
It Is Further Ordered, That
west side and paralleltherewith, the recorded
Holland, according to the re(114 inches of lot eighteen
(6) of South ProspectPark
and the same length north and
\\ sth wl^:::::::::::i4
record in
nt thereof, situated in
(18) Addition No. one (1) to
Plat, Citv of Holland, Ottawa
Uvll W am ...............
.11
Register of
south, all in the city of Zeeland,
of Holland, Ottawa
Vanden Berg’s Plat.
County. Michigan.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
City ----------------- - ...........
13
Dated July 6th, 1984. v
Dated July 5th. 1934.
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HERDER,*1'*'

FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

FIRST STATE

^pOLLAND.

CROSS

BANK OF

ZEELAND STATS BANK,
Mortgagee.
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LOCAL NEWS

died Saturday evening at Holland
hospital where be had been taken
earlier in the day after having been
Polict arretted John Vinkemul- ill for a week with influenza. The
der, 24, of Holland Sunday evening parents and four sisters, Alma
charging him with reckless driving. June, Joyce Lavina, Jerene Jean
He pleaded guilty in Justice John and Elaine May, and a brother,
Gallon's court and paid a fine and Howard J„ survive. Funeral servcoats of $29.16.
ices were conducted Tuesday afterHolland police are continuing noon at 2 o'clock in the home with
their vigilance for speeders, and Rev. Peter Jonker . of Sixteenth
the libranr fund is growing daily. Street Christian Reformed church
James O’Connor paid a fine of $10 officiating.Burial was in Graaffor exceeding the speed limit while schap cemetery.

_

Local drys are making arrange- entertainedTuesday with a dinner Reformed church held its
H« paid his urday of Mrs. 1 H. Fell of Gales- da, the marriageto take place on
ment for the circulatingof peti to celebrate the birthday anniver- picnic Tuesday evening at
and $53.79 costs, and burg, Illinois,when Mrs. Fell was September8 in Chicago.
tions for local option to begin Au amif
sary vi
of their
men uaugui«r,
daughter, Miss
miss Doruoi- park. Twenty-orie members
departed with his wife and two hostess at a dessert-bridgegiven at
Mrs. Henry Topp
, of
„ rural
n
rout
‘ 22 in an organised campaign othy May Mulder, and also of a tended. After a picnic supper daughtersfor his home in Kalathe home of her father, S. W. Todd Holland, entertainedrecentlyin
fhout Ottawa county. In or- cousin.Miss Sylvia Albers of New there were games and a social eve- mazoo.
of Grand Rapids. The young la- honor of Miss GenevieveKooiker,
der to place the issue on the fall Providence,
--------Jowa,
wa, and Miss Mari- ning. The class is taught by Rev.
Joseph H. Kirby, t>4, former dies present, all former members about thirtv neighbors being
ballot 3,700 signatures are neces- an Tysse of Holland. Following Stoppels,the pastor.
(Jrand Haven residen
it, brrother of of Mrs. Fell’s classes at Holland guests.Miss Kooiker was also hon<>
sary. The date selected is also that dinner the group went to the OtThe Misses Sens Kooiker, Han- former Probate Judge Edward P. High school, included the Misses ored at a second shower Friday eveset for the W.C.T.U. county con- tawa oval for a beach party. The
nah Hoekje, Emma Hoekje and Kirby, died suddenly
nly in Detroit, Janet Spyker, Sarah Lacey, Bessie ning when Mrs. Richard Haakma
vention in Holland, all dry forces ruests included Miss Eois Tysse,
Marie Zwemer are on an extended according to word received. He •Jviiuukcu.
Schouten. ncien
Helen Bosman,
nuaman, lm
Dorothy entertainedfor her. She was the
in the county taking part in the Miss Florence Schipper, Miss Ruth
trip to Tennesseeand Kentucky. was the son of the late Capt. T. Tasker, Margaret Westveer, Mar- recipient of many beautiful and
campaign. Allegan and Kent coun Albers, Miss Angelyn Van Heu_____
mdshorst.
useful gifts.
ties are also planning similar ac- velen, Miss Berdine Hop, Miss Among other places they will visit W. Kirby, a pioneer vessel owner. garet Boter, ElizabethArendi
the mission stations Where Miss He moved to Detroit 15 years ago. Gladys Huizenga,Wilhelminaanid
tion.
Announceinentis made of the
Lois Voorhorst, Miss Rose LeninKooiker and Miss Hanah Hoekje Death was attributed to a heart
marriage of Miss Arlene Rose StefMax paid $6 for the same charge. Leon Kraai, 18, of 157 West Thir- The annual City Mission picnic ga, Miss Mythelle Voorhorst, Miss formerly
labored.
attack. Funeral services were
fens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Morey Brothers trucking
Marion Tysse, Miss Sylvia Albers
teenth street had the misfortune of was held last Thursday at Tunnel
Miss Joy Taylor, daughter of held in Detroit Tuesday morning
Harry Steffens,and Donald Ross,
company were a lies ted by Inspecpark, nearly 200 persons attending. and Miss Dorothy May Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor,attend- and burial took place in Lake For- Lester Exo, Alvin Bos, Ray Van on of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ross of
tor Paul Behm of the public utili- seriously injuringhis left hand Several local companies, including
A social evening was spent by ing Chicago university the past est cemetery, Grand Haven, yes- Dyk, Bernard Arendshorst and Holland-the marriage taking place
ties commission for hauling in the while working at a machine at the the AssociatedTruck Company, the
the members of Mrs. Ed Hieftje’s years, has been awarded a full terday morning.
Avis Raven. Bridge
.Jttt honors
________ were
in South Bend, Ind.
state without a permit. They paid Superior Ice Company Monday. He
Sundav school class of Sixth Re- scholarship at the university for
awarded to Miss Myra Ten Cate,
a fine of $8.35 in court of Justice was taken to Holland hospital,
The fight western MichitTHH Miss Evelyn Albers and Mrs. Les- Miss Helen De Young, daughter
formed church when they gathered the year 1934-1935. While a stuGallon.
%a u*ao|/wa VTIIIIC IIIUIIC^O
°* .^1; and
De Young,
where it was found that the mem
at Ottawa Beach for h wiener and dent in Chicago last year, one of fishermen” are waging against ter Exo.
and Mr. Gilbert Komejan, son of
Vernon Dale, the nine-months- ber was badly mangled, it being donated by friends of the misaion marshmallow roast Tuesday eve- Miss Taylor’s paintings was ex- trapnettinx has been referred to
local
......
— fish and game club and Mrs. Oliver Reese of Hartford, Mr. and Mrs. John Komejan of
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. necessary to remove the index fin- made it possible for all to enjoy ning.
hibited at the Art institute.Her the
lunches and special picnic treats.
will not be taken up by the cham- Wisconsin, and Miss Ruth Blek- Zeeland, were married Friday at
Jacobs, 197 West Fourteenth street, ger.
only
art
teacher
has
been
her
Master Robert Feikema,son of
the parsonage of Second Reformed
Charles Jackson, caretaker at Tunmother, who started her to work ber of commerce.William M. Con- kink were guests of honor at a church of Zeeland, Rev. Richard
nel park, distributedpopcorn to all Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feikema, celnelly
announced
today.
Repreluncheon
given
Saturday
by
Mrs.
ebrated his fifth birthday Tues- at the age of 8 years.
the children.
sentativesof eight cities met re- James T. Klomparens. Other Vandei^ Berg performing the douday, August 7. In honor of the
The agency for the Beatrice cently to ask Governor
____ _____ Comstock
_______ luncheon guests were Mrs. A1 Van ble ring ceremony. They were atThe annual Sunday School picnic occasion Mr. and Mrs. Feikema enby Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Verof the Central Park Reformed tertained several friends, parents Creamery company of Detroit has to save the white fish, which they Zoeren, Mrs. Peter Prins, Mrs. tended
beek. After the ceremony a wedchurch was held at Tunnel park, and children at a beach party at been taken over by Stallkamps of charge are fast becoming extinct George Pelxrim, Mrs. Harvey
Hamilton. The place is now open due to the operations of trap-net Kleinheksel,Mrs. Chris De Jonge ding supper was served to' the’Tmnearly 175 persons attending.
Tunnel park.
for business and is one of th eup- fishermen. These representativesof Evanston, Illinois, Mrs. Klein- mediate families at the home of
John Hulst,
____ Jr., was honored
the bride's parents, 1,40 East Sevwith a surprise party recently The first birthday of Yvonne todate sanitary cream buying sta- called on 25 port cities, including heksel,Mrs. E. Paul McLean, Miss
enth
street./ The newlyweds ai
tions.
Holland,
to
join
in
their
campaign.
Joyce
Mokma,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Gertrude Steketee,Mrs. Ransom W.
when relatives gathered*at the coton a wedding trip to Detroit ai
John A. Vander Veen, who has Everett and Mrs. John Vander Ohio.
tage of John _____
, Sr., the
___ ____
Hulst,
occa- Mrs. John Mokma, was celebrated
Fred C. Ring, Kalamazoo dancaion being the birthday of the for- Sunday evening when a supper ing master and proprietor of the been ill at Holland hospitalfor the Broek.
The ProtesUntReformed church
mer. A pleasant evening was had was given at the home of Mr. and Sunshine Sports league nudist past three weeks, returned to his
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Maat of organi
_______
______
_
nization
has ______
moved from
the
Mrs. William Waganaar to cele- camp nine miles west of Allegan, home Sunday.
by all.
Holland announce the engagement building on West Sixteenth street
brate the date.
completed serving his sentence of
Several young ladies from Hoi- of Miss Irene Fox to Joseph M.
Miss Helen Bosman was honored
to the former Baptist church, Nineat a bridge-luncheonand miscella- The Adult Bible class of Bethel GO days in the Allegan county jail land and vicinity were guests Sat- Testa of West Palm Beach, Flori- teenth street and Pine avenue.
pomnti
neous shower given by Miss Margaret Westveer at the Westveer
cottage near Buchanan beach.
Maxwell House
Mrs. Arthur Wrieden’s division
ib ti.
or BEECH NUT
of the Ladies’Aid societyof Hope
church sponsored a tea and afterlb. tia 29c
CHASE A SANBORN COFFEE
noon bridge on the spacious lawns
Ib. tin 27c
BOKAR COFFEE
and gardens of the Wrieden home
on Black lake. The tea was put
Ib. tin 32c
HILLS BROS. COFFEE

__ _

.

__

•

^rBi

— —

Bulk

_

Green Tea

____

GREEN
JAPAN

___

2%?

Coffee

PET

er

2
MILK Tell

Wheat

Shredded

CARNATION

OVALTINE

GRAPEJUICE

POG

or Kirk’s

CLIMAUNE
BRILLO

4 -.am 25c

39c

Small can

23‘

can 75c

|Va.

A A P

pint 15c

10

Flake

Lari. Packaf.

War.

17c

2 pkfi. 37c

Clean* Evarytbing

2 pk|«. 15c

CAMAY SOAP

5 ca’cna 23c
Flakes or Grannies
Largs Pkg.

Chipso

DOGGIE DINNER
CALO CAT or DOG FOOD
RAJAH
4

MUSTARD
Plllebnry

2

pw**’

29c

12 cans 89c
3 cans 25e
nt. 5c

10 os. 10c

Flour

l.09

Gold Modal Floor Kichen Tsatad 24H-lb. bag
NUCOA NUT MARGARINE
2 Iba. 25c
ICE CREAM
Dmaert
3 pkgi. 25c

MIX

Mason Jars

dosan PJQc
Quart.

»•>• <>»

JAR TOPS
JAR RUBBERS

CERTO

dosan 23c
2 pkgs. 9c

Sots Jams and Jallica

Whitehoute

ilk

bottle 25c

t.ii cans

LACHOY NOODLES

cos

27*

D**Mrt
Chocolate
Padding

POWDER

TOMATOES

Seminole TiMiie

c.n..

Peaches,

Fancy Elberta’s

Oranges,

Juicy and Sweet

Potatoes,

s.rt

4

Fancy Home

25°

$2.39

eu

doz.

25c

Peck

27C

Grown Lb.

IOC

Fancy White

Tomatoes,

»n.

ijp

MEATS

WHEN

Herman Patow, a driver of an
Associatedtruck, paid a fine of $10
before Justice Gaiien for speeding
33 miles an hour on East Seventh
street.

The annual reunion of Dunning-

T»re$fotte

ville residents and former residents

will be held at Greenwood’s grove

Sunday, Aug. 12. Tables and
chairs are provided. Each will
bring his own lunch. Many of the

SAFETY
COSTS SO

cago. was attempting to string the
aerial wire between a tree and the
home when the aerial which Mr.
Kramer was holding came in contact with a power line carrying
13,000 volts. Mr. Kramer was

LITTLE

teamster for the Bush & Lane
Piano Company for a number of
years and up to the time of moving to Grand Rapids was a mem-

Buy

ber of Ninth Street Christian Reformed church.

SOCIETY
The rexular luncheon was held
at the Holland Country club on
Tuesday, 25 members and guests
being served. The afternoon was

Now!

Mrs. William Modders, Mrs. John
Helder, Mrs. Henry Vander Bie
and Mrs. William Steketee are
spending a few days at a cottage
at Highland Park, Grand Haven.
The union Sunday school teachers’ meeting will be held in the
women's parlors of Trinity Reformed church this evening at 8:40
o’clock. Rev. J. R. Mulder of
Western Theological seminary will

THIN

a

|

1934

SPRING LAMB

Lamb Roast

“
“
“

1934~|

I2V2C

lb.

Chops

lb.

Steak

lb.

Stew

15*
20C

lb.

Leg O’Lamb

Ib.

7c

25c

Fresh Dressed Poultry

Spring Ducklings

Ib.

23c

(< Chickens

lb.

21c

Stewing Chickens

Ib.

Roasting Chickens
Branded Beef Roast, Choice
• w-p wo

w

lb.

28c

Ib.

15c

~ ^
W

Cheese

.

Mm

M)mI

T.

uu

BATTERIES

1

__

NON-SKID SAFETY

.
.

BLOWOUT PROTECTION
CARE FREE DRIVING

•

LONGER MILEAGE

FIRESTONE CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE
REDUCED PRICES FOR UMITED TIME

Qakk lUrtia*
SIZE
•Uktr — ntf*
, simvtiL

OLD

44021....

mi

16.64

45021...
475-19....

and

$4.75
and up

uvat suu uiuugul ID 00*
creased production and increased cost.
Butter, cheese and egn are all affected.

a»4

525-18...

fra?

5.50.17....
6.00-19

id

7.0020

n. n.

If.lS

/9.8i

£1

SEAT COVERS

^»4.40-ai

Mwma
•5.7* 9 .90
0.30 1.01

0.7*

5.00.19....

‘C«
ONLY

e

TIE

83.60

•ITSTMlin

MLIE II TIE
LOV-rnCEl FIEU

404

1.08

4.32

740

1.14

4.56

8.00

1.27

5.08

•in

esici

•-75
XX.45
X7.IO

5.60
83)8

44941.
44941.

*4-49

2.02

4.7S-19.

_S-*0

1M
2.73

10.92

flrtotone
comm mi

MsM.

L

4*0

Coupe

79C

Here are three Sunday dimiff

Low CoM
Pot Roast of

Dinner

Beef

Hew Potatoes

Carrots and Onions

lb.

WE »REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
AS

r*

enjoyed now If at all for thero
will be practically no late peaches.
pc&cnea.
The price Is low and the quality «x«
cellent Home-canned peaches, peach
preserves or pickled peaches will all
be appreciated next winter.
Other especially eeaeonable
low-priced fooda In market are tometoee. sweet corn, cucumbers,carrots,
beets sad Boston type lettuce.Iceberg
lettuce Is exceptionally high. Bart'
‘•U rpears, seedless grapes,
fresh
a* “yea, *
r •
a
prunes, plums, oranges, cantaloupes,
watermelons and new apples are aO
moderateIn price and plentiful.

•

• CHECK THESE LOW PRICES •
flNitese

bs

Firestone
TIRES MEAN

AS LOW AS

DISASTER

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS
B, ANN PAGE
pEACHES art Um outstanding fruit
I In this wesk's market, and they

NEW

HIGH SPEED TYPE

ACCIDENTS

*

O

10c
Veal Crown Roast . Ib. 15c
Beef Tenderloins, 4*»Vb- lb. 25c

Cottage
m:

^

17c

Leon.

The Ladies’Aid society of Sixth
Reformed church will hold a sale
of articles made by the members
and baked goods Saturday afternoon and evening in the Jerrold
building on East Eighth street.
Light lunches also will be sold.
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder

must

|

Wayne

son,

TIRES

SKIDDING
BLOWOUTS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Boeve of Kalamazoo,formerly of
Holland,

SMOOTH
MEAN

lead the meeting.

Economy’s Specials for Fri.& Sat.

This

TAKE CHANCES

devoted to “bridge.”

QUALITY

OR

WHY

In compliance with the state laws
which state that an amber light
shall flash at night beginning at
11 o’clock p. m. when traffic lights
in the centralbusiness district are
turned off, the public works department has installed a new cable.

6

Sliced No. 214 cans 2 cans 35c
Ib. can 25c
No. 2 can 13c

This

Myrtle

Cornelius Kramer, 58, for many
years a resident of Holland, was
instantly killed Thursday of last
week. Mr. Kramer, with his two
nephews, Martin Huisjen, 15, and
ian Huisjen, 17, both of Chi-

25c

Are Your Tires Like

Karr.

os.

can 17«
614-os. can 19c
No. 2H enn 19c

Sparkle

Mayo Hadden and Miss

old associations which started when
this little village was a flourishing
lumber center, will be renewed.

5-

SOY SAUCE For Chop Snsy
DEL MONTE PEACHES Hileas

IONA PINEAPPLE
CALUMET BAKING
DEL MONTE

^

and proved most successful, about
130 women attending.Nearly 30
tables had been arrayed on the
lawn for bridge and many prizes
were awarded to those winning
high honors. Tea was served in
the dining room, where seasonal
garden flowers and ivory tapers
added much to the attractiveness
of the room. Mrs. George E. Kollen and Miss Laura Boyd poured.
Mrs. W. J. Olive, general chairman of the tea, was assisted by
Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, Mrs.

Bread and Butter
Peach Cobbler
Tea or

Coffee

Firestone Service Stores Inc.

Milk

Medium Coal Dinner
Cold

Cuts

Potato Baled

i.

Sliced Tomatoes

Bread and Butter
Coffee (hot or

iced)

S% SdM T«
Roast

Lamb

f

Browned Potatoes
Wax Beans
Tomato and Lettuce Salad
Rolls and Butter
P«*ch SpanishCream

.

—

LEN STEKETEE, Mgr.

Milk

Vary Special Dinner
Melon Cup

77 East 8th St.

Opposite Holland Theatre

